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Modern Science and Religious Belief 

SIR DAVID GILL, Astronomer Royal of 
Cape Town, was the subject of an 
article in last Saturday's "Argus." 

The writer closed with a statement of " the 
happy' astronomer's" religious faith, and 
the following quotation from a letter of Sir 
David's to a correspondent: "You need pay 
no attention to- the anti-religious lecturer 
. . or his assertion that scientific re
search has shown the Bible and religion to 

· be untrue. The assertion is unfounded 
rubbish." 

This quotation, coming to our notice as 
we were about to write on our selected 
theme seemed a fitting introduction to the 
subje~t of the present relation of science to 
religious belief and a spiritual view of the 
universe. 

It were ;,.,ell if men could be brought to 
realise that recent science not only does not 
oppose faith but tends to make it easier to 
·believe than it was a generation or two ago. 
Unfortunately ther.e are some _to whom the 
thou 0 -ht of the vast universe as revealed by 
modlrn science makes it difficult to think of 
a G<tc;l who sent his Son to die for sin!1ers 
on this small sphere or of a heavenly Father 
who .. ~r.es for the individual. Others are 
still-'in bondage to the materialism of the 
generation go_ne by, the thought of a reign 
of natural .la:w, and to crude early assump
tions of Darwin. Men should be told of the 
change in scientific thought and of the re
lief which has come. 

We do not wish t~ leave any impression 
that we have need of science in order to be
lieve. The Christian's faith in and love for 
his ' Lord and Redeemer is not dependent 
on any man's gracious permission or com- . 
mendation. All through the ages Christians 
have experienced in their lives the saving 
power of Christ. The help which he gives, 
his transforming influence, and the bless
ino-s of 'happy fellowship are quite as real 
as" any of the things with whi_ch ~cientists 
are concerned. We need. no sc1enttfic sanc
tion for the religiou~ truths which lie out
side the realm of science any more than 
scientists need ecclesiastical warrant for 
their doctrine o·f the atom, radio-activity, or 
the working of natural law. 

We wish now to present, without discus-

s·ion some recent statements of scientists 
indi~ative of a great change in the attitude 
to religion. · 
"Mechanics has shot Its bolt." 

The old mechanistic view of the universe· 
is rroinrr or has gone, with its consequent 
do~~rin; of determinism and its denial of 
human freedom. 
· Sir James Jeans, one of the mo·st popular 
of modern scientists, in his book ''The My~
terious Universe'' writes : "To-day there ts 
a wide measure of agreement, which on the 
physical side of science approaches almost 
to unanimity, that the , tr.ea:n o f knowledge 
is headino- towards a no1!-med1;;nical reality: 
the univ~rse begins to loo~ more like a 
great thought than like ~ great machine. 
Mind no longer appears as an accidental in
truder into the realm of matter; we are be
ginning to suspect that we onght rather to 
hail it as the creator and governor of the 
realm of matter-not of course our individ-

. 11.al minds, but the mind in which the atoms 
out of which our individual minds have 
grown exist as thoughts." 

This has been described as '·a revolntion
ary conception." Let us quote again: "The 
Ficture of the univer~e. presented by the 
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new physi~ contains more room than did 
the old meG\1)Bi_cal picture for Ii fe and con-· 
sciousness to 'exist within the picture itself, 
tog:!';tJJ~t....\Yith the athibutes which we com
monly associate with them, such as free
~ ill, and the capacity to make the universe 
in some small degree different by our pre
sence. . . . 'Fo-day science can · no 
longer shut the .door on this possibility, she 
has no longer any unanswerable arguments 
to bring against our innate conviction of 
free-will." "Mechanics has already shot its 
bolt and has failed dismally, on both the 
scientific and philosophic side." "We dis
cover that the universe shows evidence of 
a designing or controlling power that has 
something in common with our o;vn individ
ual minds-not, so far as we have dis
covered, emotion, morality, or a:sthetic ap
preciation, but the tendency'- to think in the 
way which, for want of a -better word, we 
describe as mathematical." 

A spiritual ~i;w of reality. 
. Professor J. . S. Haldane has ·been de

scribed as a life-long champion of a spirit
ual view of reality. He ·rejects any purely 
physical explanation of ·matter and also the 
attempt to explain life in physico-chemical 
terms. In his Donellan Lectures on "The 
Philosophical Basis of Life" he twits one 
of "the mechanistic diehards" with "stand
ing on a burning deck whence others have 
fled or are preparing to flee." 

He writes: "Behind the Newtonian con
ception of physical reality there h~.s loo~e-1 
up at every point a deeper conception which' 
is not alien to the biological assumption. 
Hence there is now no difficulty in assum
ing that life is not a mere product of physical 
and chemical conditio'ns as represented on; 
Newtonian principles, but correspon_d~ to 
what is ll\0re primary than these cond1ttons, 
and has. ;ilways been tliere." 

Dr. L. P. Jacks in his new book on "The 
Revolt ao-ainst Mechanism" cites Einstein, 
Eddingto~1 and Jeans as in favor of this 
revolt. 

"From agnosticism to religion." 
Professor William McDougall is one of 

tre world's ·greatest psychologists. In July 
''Expository Times" is a review ' of Pro-



fessor . McDougalrs book, "Religion and 
the_ Sciences of Life." Mr. Hastings de
s1;nbe,~ the autho~ as one of the psycholo
gi~ts . whose studies are .!,lot only genuinely 
scientific, but of great practical importance." 
~e then gives a careful summary and re
v_1ew of the opening essay which gives its 
title to the volume. The whole statement 
is very enlightening and important. We 
cull the following paragraphs for the bene
fit of our readers : 

" ~he openi~g is arresting. 'T'.he sciences 
of life are widely reputed to be dangerous 
to religi? us be!ief in i. hig her deg ree than 
the physical sciences; of all the sciences of 
lif_e, psychology is, perhaps, most open to 
this reproach. It may, therefore, be of 
some general interest if I , who have devoted 
more than forty years to these sciences tes
tify, while ~till pre-senile, that these 'pro

.longed studies have led me to a position 
more. favorable to · religion than that from 
which I set out. They have, in fact, · led 
me from agnosticism to relig ion.' 

A spiritual pilgrimage. 

"What were the stages of this spiritual 

pilg~im:ig~.? F\rst '.an increasing ly vivid 
real_1sat1on that, m spite of all · the splendid 
achievements of modern science we still 
live surrounded on every hand by ~1ysteries. 
On the frontiers of science we look out into 
infinite distances where there loom up ques
tions with which we vainly struggle.' That 
led to caution and humility, and was rein
forced by reflection on the mutability of 
scientific theories. 'I have seen the answers 
oj science which seemed satisfying and final 
to ·one generation thrown by the next to 
the scrap-heap· of exploded fallacies.' Three 

striking examples are the theory of the 
strict determination of all events in the 
sense that excludes creativeness and voli
tion; the theory of the adequacy of natural 
selection which denies all other agency than 
the mechanical; t_he principles of the great 
Niewton, for generation·s ,!ccepted as the 
very foundations of all science, they also 

now belong to the past. 
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supreme value are not only arrived at 1/ 
processes entirely other than those which 
sc!ence _employs; they are independent of 
science 111 the sense that no conceivable dis
coveries made by scientific methods can re
fute or shame them.'." 

October Ir, 1934. 

evitable is all illusory. A ,strange argument, 
indeed, against all c?mmon sense. 

:,,.}'f.J,ie sciences of b10logy and .psychology, 
theretore do not render untenable the fund
ament~I postulates of religion. It is a more· 
difficult question, do they lend them . any 
support? W~ell, at least they do show that 
' the living being: is more than a concatena
tion of physical 'forces,' they do support the 
affirmation of spirij!tal potency. They show 
mind active all along the scale of life, until 
in man spiritual ideals promise transforma

tion of the world. 

Man obeys other than physical laws. 

~s a biologist, Professor McDougall 
pomts out that man can be no longer rec 
garded as "a mechanistic product of a 
mechanistic evolution." "The mechanical 
theory of evo lution has broken down. 'On 
all hands we hear 'biologists either accepti.ng 
the significant expression "crt~.tive evolu
tion," or speaking of orthogenesis, which 
~ eans much the same thing, an evolution 
directed towards a goal.' And it is surely 
clear that if the human race is t'o make any 
further progress it can come only through 
the effective working of his spiritual ideals. 

"Turning to psychology it is still clearer 
that the mechanical psyc~ology of the nine
teenth century is bankrupt. It is clear that 
the · higher activities of · man con
form to Jaws quite other than the laws of 
physics. Man'.s characteristic activities are 
purposive and creative. It is simply ridicu
lous to assert that ,they are not. But is re
ligion illusory? F reud has claimed to show 
that it is. But what is his argument? It 
is no more than this-the nature of man is 
such that the race inevitably acquires re
ligious beliefs, therefore religion being in-

" Further, every purposive action J?Oints 
beyond self to a larger purpose o.f :w.h1ch it, 
itself is but a momentary expression. And 
we e~perience a certain c_ongruity between 
our logical activities and the world in which 
or to which we apply them. Has that co_n
g ruity arisen because man's nature has been 
moulded to cope with the physical world? 
T hat view is held; but is it tenable? What 
bioJoo-ical necessity led to Shakespeare ? Did 
a m:;.e struggle for survival produce his 
genius ? So it is strongly suggested that 
'the congruity of the laws of reason and 
the laws of the physical world can only be 
interpreted as meaning' that the physical 
world has been shaped by and is an expres
sion of spirit- a· momentous conclusion, 
but one to · which leading physicists are 

themselves inclining.'' 
It is good to have such reassuring state

ment~ from the -world's greatest scientists. 

~'There Is No Hell." 
A Judge 1Jogmatises. 

Judge Foster in the County Court last 
week, in answer to a boy witness who said 
that the penalty for not telling the truth 
was to be sent to ! hell, declared, "There is 
no such place as hell." The judge's excur
sion from the realm of law has elicited much 
comment, many letters to the press and a 
good deal of "New Cove_nant" propaganda. 

"There is no hell !" Were we told that 
the president of the Rationalist Association 
·had said that, we should not •be moved to 
the quiver of an e'yelid. Multiplied and re
iterated statements of unbelief would be 
both expected and discounted. Well, they 
are no more weighty when they come from 
Judge Foster as a County Court judge than 
from him is president of a Rationalist As

sociation. 

mediaeval theologians. That children 
should be terrified by such threats rather 
than led to think of a loving Saviour, and 
Father is sad indeed. Still it is t rue that 

· Christ our Lord- spoke of hell and future 
punishment. His word remains true, and 
behind the figurative language of Scripture 
stands a stern reality. There is no valid 
objection to the doctrine of future rewards 
and punishments, to a retribution beyond 
the grave. The authoritative judicial de
cision regarding the· destiny of men will be 
given by a higher Judge than sits in any 
earthly court. 

"But scientific caution and humility while 
they keep open the road to religion do not. 

of themselves lead to it. We must next do 

full justice to the truth that man is essen
tially a spiritual ·being. Our author was 

helped here by his frequent intercourse with 
the late poet-laureate Robert Bridges. He. 

came to see that 'it is the nature of man to 
recognise the true, the good, and the beau
tiful, to esteem hig hly all such things, to 
strive to preserve, augment, and create 
them.' T hat can be empirically established 

as certainly as any fact with which science 

is concerned. Another truth doe~ not admit 
o f scientific proof but .is established by uni
versal consent, namely, that these capacities 

are the highest part or aspect of man's 

nature. Such a judgment is intuitive. It 
has no place in the process.es of scientific 

discovery it belongs to a different sphere, 

and yet stands firmly established by the uni

versal assent of mankin4. 'Affirmations of 

We may sympathise with the judge in 
his dislike of the crudity of the boyish state
ment, and .of the training which is respons
'ible for the thought of God as ready to 

· pounce upon and 'throw a boy into hell-fire 
for an untruth. In a later statement in the 
press the judge explained that he would 
like to feel that other children were being 
spared his own y<9uthful fears and distress. 
It is sadly true that in the past many per
sons received a d'istorted view of God and 

his attitude to men because of a constant 

and reiterated threat 9f hell as depicted by 

We think it will be generally ao-reed that 
the judge had henceforth bett;r confine 

hims~lf to his law. What other religio.us 
question may we expect a rationalistic judge 
to presume to settle ? Suppose J udo-e Fos
ter's boy witness had said he must "tell the 
truth if he wished to go to heaven ? The 

answer in that case might have read "There 
is no heaven." Or if the lad had ~aid that 

to please the Saviour, or to be acceptable to 

God, he must tell the truth-what then ? 

,Would the rationalist in that case have 
dar~d to say, "There is no - - ", Why 

~es1tate at_ that, if he ventured on his pub

lished demal ? We do not think it appropri

ate to have Christian dogmatics discussed 

from the bench by a rationalist. 
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Prince Henry Arrives. 
The Duke· of Glouc~ster has received an 

enthusiastic welcome to Australia. In bright 
-sunshine he landed at Fremantle. There 
and in Perth the streets were lined by thou
sands of persons who gave 'him a reception 
such as should gladden the heart of any 
man. The King's son and representative 
may confidently expect in every State of 
the Commonwealth to enjoy a welcome as 
sincere and enthusiastic. Strong ties bind 
us to the throne and to the motherland. Aus
tralians have a spirit of loyalty which they 
will gladly and sincerely express as the 
Duke makes his journey through the 
States. · 

Victorians are naturally gratified that 
King George was pleased to all_ow the_ Du~e 
to a-race the centenary celebrations with his 

b • ra id! fil · 0 · up 

-to keep our whole being open to him con
tinually-this is to find that the sense of 
debt to him never grows old ; it is renewed 
every day. Always new obligations, so 
that when the assaults of the enemy are 
fiercest, there is• so fresh a sense of what he 
has done 'that all the attacks of evil and of 
unfaith. are vain." 

0 
Joy is the lesson set for some, 

For others pain best teacher is; 
We kn·ow not which for us shall come, 

Ilut both are heaven's high ministries. 
- Susan Coolidge. 

0 
0 Lord, fill us, we beseech thee, with 

adoring gratitude to thee for all thou art 
for us, to us, and in us ; fill us with love, 
joy, peace, and all the fruits of the Spirit. 
Amen.-Christina G. Rossetti . 

0 
Lord, be with my spirit, and dwell in my 

heart by faith. Oh, make me such as 1 
should be towards thee, and such as thou 
mayest take pleasure in me. Be with me 
everywhere and at all times in all events 
and circumstances of my life; to sanctify 
and sweeten to me whatever befalls me; and 
11~vei_- leave nor forsake me in my present 
pilgrnnage here, t ill thou hast brou<>ht me 
safe tl~rough all trials and danger; to be 
ever with thee_, there to live in thy sight and 
love, world without end. Amen.- Benjamin 
Jenks ( 1646-1724). . 
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·Girls and Boys of· the Bible. 
G. J. Andrews. 

A BOY'S WORD. 
Acts 23 : I 2-24. 

An excited boy gains admittance to the 
castle where his uncle is -held prisoner. The 
lad has hurried all the way, guarding a ter
rible secret till he gets to his uncle's side. 
The Apostle Paul listens while his sister's 
son tells of a wicked plot to capture the 
apostle and take his li fe . Kt1owing that the 
boy's word is dependable, the word of a 
careful observer and a truthful speaker who 
would save his Ii fe, Paul calls to the officer 
of the guard and says, "Bring this young 
man unto the chief captain, for he hath 
a certain thing to tell hin1." 
· Soon the boy appears before the chief 
aptain, who takes his arm and draws him 

1side p rivately, asking, "What is that thou 
1ast to tell me ?'' T he boy tells his story : 
'The Jews have a.greed to desire thee that . 
thou wouldest bring down Paul to-morrow 
into the council, as though they would en
quire somewhat of him more perfectly. But 
do not thou yield unto them : for there lie 
·n wait for h im of them more than forty 
men, which have bound themselves with an 
oath, that they will neither eat nor drink 
till they have killed him : and now they are 
ready, looking- for a promise from thee.'_' 

The captain is convinced of the truth of the 
boy's message, spoken promptly, when it 
was t ime to speak. Now the captain bids 
him, "See thou tell no man that thou hast 
showed-these things to me!'' 

In consequence of the boy's word the 
pJans for Paul's conveyance to Caesarea are 
completely altered. T he chief captain sum

. mons two of his officers and says: "Make 
ready two hundred soldiers to go to 
Caesarea, and horsemen three-score . and 
ten,•and spearmen two hundred,- at the third· 
hour of the night. And provide them beasts 
that they may set Paul on, and bring him 
safe unto Felix the governor." So sooner 
than was supposed, in the darkness of night, 
and protected by soldiers, Paul goes to 
Caesarea. The plot of the forty murderers 
who wait in ambush is foiled. They will 
go hungry a very long time if they take no 
food before they catch the apostle. 

" There is · li'fe and death in the ·power of 
tr.e tongue," says an old proverb. Un
doubtedly Paul's li fe was saved,on this oc
casion by a boy's word. Anoth~r proverb 
says, "A' word fitly spoken is like apples of 
gold in baskets of silver." Even a boy's 
word can be very precious when it is de
pendable, kind and well spoken. 
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At the Lord's Table. 
T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 

'!'I-IE BETRAYAL NIGHT. 
With desire I have desired to eat this 

passover with you before I suffer.-Luke 
~:It . 

The end was drawing near. Once, when 
his enemies beset him, he passed through 
the midst of them, and went his way. But 
he realised that when the appointed time 
came, he must endure the cross. As the 
time of separation approached, he thought 
much of his disciples. An indescribable 
tenderness ·towards them filled his soul. 
Their corning sorrow called forth his sym
pathy; their weakness, his concern. Thus 
he planned to spend his last evening With 
them,. to prepare them in some measure 
for what was to come. How lovingly he 
dealt with them! What ten·der lessons he 
gave them; what words of courage and 
hope; with what holy compassion and 
grace he bore them in prayer to his 
Father! 

They needed a lesson in humility and 
eervice, and to teach them he girded him
r.elf as a servant, and ·attended to the 
Jowly task of washing their feet. "I have 
given you an example," he said, "that ye 
should do as I have done to you." 

He was about to leave them. It was ex
pedient that l)e should do so. It would 
enable him to be with them more truly 
than ever. But their hearts would be deso
late for a while, and he encouraged them 

With his word about the mansions in the 
Father's house; where he would prepare 
a place for them, and where some day 

< they would dwell with him again. 
Meanwhile, he gave them a commission. 

They had work to do. But it was to be a 
spontaneous service, and their achieve
. rnent as natural a fruitage as that of the 
branches on the vine. "Herein is .my 
Father glorified," he said, "that ye bear 
much fruit; so shall ye be -my disciples." 

He himself. was about to go forth to die, 
and they themselves would be scattered. 
Tribulation · awaited them. The world 
persecuted him-it would persecute them. 
But the warning was not given to affright 
them, but to prepare them, to strengthen 
them. "Be of good cheer,"· he said, "I 
have overcome the world." 

FinalJy, as was natural, he prayed for · 
them. He prayed that they might be 
kept from the evil one, that they might 
be sanctified, and that they might be 
united in love. 

It was a wonderful night. He knew that 
the cross awaited him on the morrow, but 
it did not oppress him. "Not a shadow 
intercepted his view of the face of his 
Father or dimmed. the satisfaction With 
which he looked on his own work just 
about to be completed. It was as if the 
passion were already past, and the glory 
of his exaltation were already breaking 
around him" (Stalker). 
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Work for Aborigines at Cuml?erag1;nja. 
It Is just over a year since the church on 

New Testament lines was established here. The 
wnple Bible teaching has made a strong appeal 
to the native people. Each Lord's day the 
Lord's table Is spread, and the percentage of 
members at every such service would provide 
a fine object-lesson to most of our white con
gregations. All services have good attendances, 
and at present there Is a rapid growth In the 
native population. The Department for the 
Protection of Aborigines appears to be giving· 
special attention to Cummeragunja just now.· 
The ration list has greatly Increased. A con- · 
slderable amount of material has been provided 
for hut bulldlng, and conditions have so favor~ 
ably altered that the population has jumped 
from about 280 to about 400. The prospects 
are that many more will come In. Of late 
months a good deal of work has been provided 
for the men. For work about the station the 
men receive rations and tobacco. 

The Increase 1n number of cases has Increased 
my work and responslbllity. Whole families 
have come, possessing only the few rags In 
which they stood. Many also have been, and 

· some still are sick. The only comforts they re
ceive In hospital are what we are able to give 
them. I was with one dear old woman a few 
weeks ago, when she answered the home call. 
She was reputed to be 106 years old. She was a 
good Christian woman. In recent months I 
have been able to visit the camp at Moulameln. 
I conduct services there in one of the native 

huts, and we have some fine meetings. I am 
the only preacher visiting them. At present 
I am able to have two services a month at 
Moulameln. 

I have received through the social service 
department a number of tennis racquets, and 
thank ,the donors. Our Christmas tree this year 
will be a much bigger job ihan ever before. But 
I know the supplies will be equal to the needs 
as In past years. A great deal has been accom
plished during the past year. I have received 
much help from the social service department, 
home missionary committee, Christian Endea
vorers, and encouragement from many of our 
people. I thank God there appear to be an 
awakening of our people to the needs of the 
aborigines. We have done a good deal for the 
dark people and natives of other lands, while 
our own natives In very many cases are almost 
entirely neglected. This district has a large 
population of natives, and only a very faint 
shadow of a work has ever been done for It : 
Let us as a big family of God's children em
brace these people also, and gl ve them a share 
of our labors and- love, with other fields and 
lands. With a little more help from the bro
tlierhood the whole district .could be visited by 
a native worker. I expect In a short, time that 
Bro. Doug. Nicholls will leave behind the plea
sant life he now enjoys and will come here to 
labor with me. When he does he will need all 
our support and love 'and sympathy. This field 
Is .surely our responslbility.-W. B. Payne. 

Mr. and Mrs. John. Tully . 
• ,J.,, 

Golden Wedding. 

The Golden Wedding of Bro. and Sister Tully, 
senior, of Doncaster church, Vic., Is an occasion 
of more than local Interest, as the worthy couple 
are well known and respected among the 
churches In all the States. They have been 
visitors at most of our Federal conferences, 
where Bro. Tully's counsel Is heard to profit. 

Mrs. Tully (nee Rosina E. Cook) was In Col
lingwood Sunday school, and as a young woman 
was baptised by Mr. T. H. Bates. Mr. Tully, 
who with his widowed .mother lived in the dis
trict, united with Doncaster church as a young 
man. There, on Oct. 2, 1884, they were married, 
and there for fifty years together they have · 
served the Lord, and left an Impress for good 
on both church and community. 

Bro. Tully was baptised at °Lygon-st. In Oc
tober , 1878. He Is on the eve of having served 
as an officer for fifty years. He with others 
founded the Sunday school, and for forty-two 
and a half years was Its superintendent. In 
this work he and Mrs. Tully always took a 
great Interest. Bro. Tully found time to serve 
In civic life, and was president of the shire. 

· In temperance circles bo~h took prominent part, 
and Mr. Tully was elected District Chief Ruler 
of the I .O.R. The junior branch of that order 
has always claimed special Interest. In busi
ness life he has been honored and t rusted by his 
fellow orchardlsts. In all spheres they have 
moved as those who were avowed followers of 
Christ. 

God has blessed them In material things and 
granted them to see their family of three sons 
and four daughters grow up around them to 
honored places In church and community where 
they were born. They also have twenty-two 
grandchildren to share In the joy of the 
occasion. . 

Bro. Tully has been In past days an honored 
member of conference committees, and has held 
the office of conference president, while Bister 
Tully bas been an active worker In our women's 

work through al~ the years. Impaired health 
has hindered her fr'oni her old-t ime activities. 
Theirs has been the influ
ence of lives directed by the 
religion of Christ. Doncas
ter church, in which so much 
of their service has been 
rendered, honor them for 
their work and worth, and 
,pray -that God's blessing 
may rest upon them richly 
in the eventide ·of life. In 
this· they are joined by a 
host of friends, not only in 
the State of Victoria but 
throughout the whole Com
monwealth. Tully and Don
caster Church of Christ 
have been associated for 
many years, and the connec
tion will, please God, still 
go on to the blessing of the 
community, and the growth 
of the kingdom. We thank 
God for their work, con
gratulate them on attain
Ing to the "Golden Anniver
sary" day, and wish on be
half of their brethren the 
choicest blessing of the 
Father in heaven. 

D 

The Golden Wedding was 
celebrated on Oct. 2 In the 
public hall, Doncaster, when 
a large representative com
pany of over 200 were pre
sent to rejoice with them. 
Their unbroken family of 
four daughters and three . 
sons are · all married, and 
with their famllles all live 

Octoher I I , 1934. 

within a mile of Mr. and Mrs. John Tully. 
Messages were received from Sir William Irvine, 
the Lieutenant Governor, and from over a hun
dred others In all walks ?f life. Speakers re
presenting political and civic life, sporting and 
temperance bodies, as well as the local church 
and the whole of the brotherhood In Victoria, . 
bore testimony ta the contribution the worthy · 
couple had made to the lives of others. Bust
ness Interests witnessed to Mr. Tully's standing 
among men while Mrs, Tully's work for church, 
conference 'and hospitals was graciously re
membered. The whole programme afterwards 
was contributed by members of the Tully 
family, Mr. Tully made JI, response In which 
gratitude to God first of all, and an acknow
ledgment of the contribution of others to his 
life were prominent. Mrs. Tully made what 
wru: agreed to be a beautiful contribution to a 
happy gathering In a speech gracious and grip
ping Their Jives have been full of Interests, 
but ~ever have the church and the kingdom of , 
God been In other than the first place. May 
the manifold expression of good wishes be abun
dantly fulfilled.-A. W. Connor. 

Mr. and Mr■• John Tully, 
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West Australian Home Missions. 
Annual Offering, Sunday, November 4. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

By resolution in ·the West Australian State 
conference in 1934 It was affrmed that "home 
mission work shall be the major work of the 
conference." That decision has been -incor
porated in our conference constitution. 

With this 'in view the home mission depart
ment is appealing for a special offering which 

R. Ray111ond, 
President W.A. Confcreorc. 

will be received from the churches on Lord's 
day morning, Nov. 4. Our work in the West is 
very encouraging. Including Bren. Hurren and 
M!les, who have accepted engagements with the 
churches at Subiaco and Collie respectively, we 
now have seventeen men wholly engaged in ser
vice to the churches. Some of the churches 
served by these men can only continue as they 
receive help from the committee. Knowing 
this we confidently appeal to the stronger 
churches who have received help from others in 
past days to help the weaker ones 1n these days. 
We urge the smaller churches to help. secure 
their own future by making a worthy offering. 
And we ask the co-operation of all preachers 
and secretaries In creating an enthusiastic in

. terest 1n the offering. 
An ob)ectlon is frequently raised to special 

appeals. Why take an offering when we use 
the duplex envelope and give through that to 
the conference fund? Quite a reasonable en
quiry. The answer is likewise reasonable. 

1. The envelopes do not commend themselves 
to all the members. Regular systematic giving 
week by week from every member is the Ideal. 
But so many have not yet used the envelope. 
Our appeal to them Is to make fullest use of 
this opportunity on November 4. 

2. The income from the envelopes is far from 
sufficient to maintain the work, we have 1n hand. 
In W.A. the money raised through the envelopes 
is divided between all conference departments 
and the executive. The amount received by the 
home missions department is only about 3/ 6 
from every pound given. Obviously It is not 
sufficient. 

3. Our third remark is that if we have given 
liberally and regularly through the envelopes we 
now have the privilege by means of this special 
offering of g~!ng "the other mile.'' . Remember 
the "whatsoever more" of the Good Samaritan. 

Finally: we are committed to a big pro
gramme. At least £400 ls needed. We have 

pledged support to the work in Inglewood . Clare
mont, Victoria Park, Harvey, Bunbury: Collie 
and Brook:ton. Other places are call!ng. we 
would like to help Palmyra, Midland Junction, 
Boulder, W~ Subiaco 'and many more. Your 
money will be well and wisely spent If given for 
home missions on November 4. 

0 

FROM THE PREACHERS. 
The work in our great western State con

stitutes a great task which is a fitting challenge 
to any brotherhood and because of this it is 
fraught with great possibilities. 

As a people we have a great message both to 
the people of God and to those in the world 
unsaved: therefore there rests upon us a great 
responsibility which can be best discharged by 
co-operative effort both 1n gifts and service. 

Let us not forget the promise of the Master, 
"I am with you," and resting In this go forward 
1n full confidence of victory by his grace. 

Earnest Christian greetings to all.-Arthur E. 
Hurren, Preacher-elect, Subiaco. 

An offering to God for his work 1n our own 
land, among our own people. If not now
when ?-J. K. Robinson, North Perth. 

"Give as you would to the Master 
If you met his loving look, 

Give as you would of your substance 
If his hand the offering took." 

-Allan Brooke, Lake-st., Perth. 

Western Australia is called "The Golden 
West." It Is a land of golden sunshine, golden 
grain and golden ore. But above all It gives a 
golden opportunity for disciples of Christ to 
establish his church, accordlng to the New 
Testament order. Let us mnke n golden offer
Ing on November 4. Our best /or the West.
Wllkle Thomson, Maylands. 

The Lord depends on us. No other bellever 
can do my work, or make my sacrifices. If I 
fall, my part ls ever undone.- Hugh Gray, 
Bassendean. 

Brotherhood advancement depends upon a 
programme of propagation. The whole gospel 
for the whole State. Remember, November 4. 
- Jas. Gordon, Northam. 

, The danger of the church Is to be content 
with narrow boundaries, to be satisfied with 
less than God has In store for her. In order to 
avert this, let us support home missions, which 
will mean progress and stability at home.
F. Fewster, Cottesloe. 

May W .A.'s magnificent response to and 
liberality 1n F.M. giving be even excelled by an 
enthusiastic and worthy H.M. offering on 
November 4.-A. N. Hinrichsen, Kalgoorlle. 

OUR BEST 

FOR THE WEST 

THE SECRETARY'S MESSAGE. 

H. J. Yelland. 

The brotherhood of W .A. has made a decided 
advance during this year, and the service r -

D . 

It's a good thing to rejoice over past suc
cesses, but don't be satisfied. Greater things 
are yet to be accomplished. 

D 

Remember the home mission offering on Sun
day, November 4. Our "best for the Wut. 

Leicester . Convention. 
The August, 1935, Leicester Convention will 

be one of the greatest and most representative 
brotherhood gatherings ever held 1n Great 
Britain. Reports lndlcate that the 1934 British 
annual meeting was an outstanding one. 

Replles to date from those who signed Mr. 
Black's forms, or who have since !ndlcated their 
Interest 1n the convention, give the following 
results: Total number circularised, 177. Total 
number replled, 102. Of these replles 55 have 
withdrawn: 12 are uncertain; 27 preferred to 
sa11 on the "Largs Bay" in May; 8 preferred to 
sa11 earlier. · 

There seems no Ukellhood of the 100 being 
available to secure the concession on the "Largs 
Bay.'' Hence we would recommend that a sail
Ing much earlier be selected, to secure better 
weather 1n the Red Sea and more of the home
land spring and summer. 

Fares: "Tourist" class, fares· £70 to £180 
return; Improved third olass, £68 to £95 return; 
second class, £110 to £120 return. Exchange 

must be added. 
In reply to _queries, accom- · 

modation Is not provided at 
home. 

A circular with further par
ticulars, and requesting a selec
tion of certain definite altema..: 
tive sa!linp, has been sent out 
-but only to those who have re
piled to prevtoua circulars. W11 
conclude that those who have not 
replied are not going. We shall 
be glad to help any with relation 
to any phase of travel; Informa
tion will be gladly supplied. 

W. Gale, Australian 
Transportation Secty. 
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The Home Circle.·· ---·-·1 
C. F. PITTMAN. AD_o_a_a_a_:••• • 

"JUST AS I AM.." 

A misconception is frequently uttered in con
nection with Miss Charlotte Ell!ott•s hymn 
beginning, , .• ' 

"Just as I am without one plea." 
· That Miss Elliott owed her conversion· to Dr. 
Caesar Malan is undisputed. It is related that 
he ventured to ask her some question as to her 

, sp!r!tual state which she then deeply resented, 
but tp.at some weeks later she went to him and 
told him that she now had the earnest desire 

· t6 really be a Christian, and asked him to tell 
· her how to come to Christ, adding that she 

supposed she would first have to try and make 
herself more worthy of him, to which Dr. Malan 
replied : "Come to him just as you are." To 
this experience, naturally enough, has been 
ascribed the writing of the hymn, the words 
"Just as I am" which begin every verse, appear
ing to be the repetition of the truth she learned 
that day. 

Quite possibly the words of Dr. Malan did 
recur to her, and so became the refrain of the 
hymn, but the actual occasion of its writing was 
very different, as related by Dr. Moule, the late 
Bishop of Durham, a relative of the Elliott 
family. 

Miss Eliott's brother, H . V . Elliott, was plan
ning the erection of St. Mary's Hall at Brighton, 
as a school for the daughters of clergymen and 
it was decided to hold a bazaar In aid of the 
.fund. 

. "Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidst me come to thee, 

0 Lamb of God, I come." 
What a new light these circumstances shed 

en such words as those of the third verse : 
"Just as I am; 'though tossed about, 
With many a conflict, many a doubt, 
Fightings within and fears without, 

0 Lamb of· God, I come." 
After a while her sister-In-law came In to tell 

her of the progress of the bazaar; and after 
reading the hymn asked-as well she might
for a copy. So It stole out from that quiet 
room of suffering to bring its message to thou
sands, and to be of untold blessing to the world! 
No wonder that H. V. Ell!ott wrote in after 
years : . ·, 

"In the ·course of a long ministry, I hope I 
have been permitted to see some fruit of my 
labors; but I feel . far more has been done by 
this single hymn of my sister's."-Selected. 

BE ACCURATE. 
There are few things more wonderful than 

the movem~nt of the stars and planets, and the 
accuracy with which they keep to their orbits, 
and the time of their appearance. Aside from 
the majesty and glory of their appearance on a 
clear night, is their obedience to the laws of 
their Creator. So •r>erfect are they in this re
spect that astrono!Wers calculate their motions 
and various phases;· and can tell years ahead 
when an eclipse is to occur, or when one of the 
planets is to cross the face of the sun. · 

It is from this accuracy of the planets and the 
stars that we get our correct time all over the 
world. 

Since God has revealed 'to us how accurate 
everything in nature is, he would teach us the 
lesson from this that we, too, should be careful 
to be accurate. A boy or girl whose word is not 
to be depended on, or who can not be trusted to 
do what he is told;' is of little use in the world. 
Somebody must always follow him ,to make sure 
he did his task. , • 

The writer of these lines once had a watch 
that kept time rather accurately for a while, 
and then suddenly it would run either three 
minutes slow or three minutes Iast-one could 
never tell which. · · It was most annoying, artd 
finally it had to 'be disposed of because- cu _its 
irregular running. , Just so It is with a boy or 
girl who ls slipshod in work or speech. You can 
never be sure that what Is done Is well done, 
nor what Is said is • the absolute truth, Such 
folk do not always mean to be so, but their good 
Intentions can not ' atone for their carelessness 
In word or deed. Cultivate the habit of being 
accurate.-Selected. 

Miss Elliott was then forty-five years of age 
and suffering from ID-health, so that while 
"Westfield Lodge," her home at Brighton, was 
all astir with preparations for the bazaar, Miss 
Ell!ott herself could do nothing. The night lie-
fore the event the thought of her uselessness A DIFFICULTY. 
kept her awake in sorrow, until she began to An optometrist was examining the eyes of a 
question the reality of the whole or her own patient, and had requested him to read the top 
-spiritual life. line of the test card, the letters ·of which ran 
. The next day, the busy day of the bazaar, H P R T V Z B F K H. 
when all the rest of the family were gone leav- · When some moments elapsed, the optometrist 
Ing Miss Elliott lying on the sofa In great 'weak- said: "Do you find difficulty in reading the let
ness, these doubts and fears returned with fresh ters on the chart?'! 
force, and she felt that she must fight out this "Oh, no," replied the patient; "I can see the 
battle once for all. Gathering up, ,therefore letters all right, but I can't pronounce that 
the great truths which were the foundation of foreign word." 
her faith- her Lord, his love, his power, his . . . 
promlses-,she took pen and paper from the Bob, aged four, came to his mDther showing 
table and set down, as the definite expression her a cut finger. The mother said, "I did not 
of her hope of salvation, and for her own com- , hear you cry." "No," said Bob, "I thought you 
fort, those wonderful lines beginning, were out." 
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The Family Altar~ 
J .C.F.P. 

TOPIC-THE SPIRITUAL BODY. 
Monday, October 15. 

And as he was praying, the fashion of his 
countenance was altered, and his raiment be
came white and dazzling.-Luke 9: 29. 

Though this change seems to have been in 
appearance only, it gave the three. disciples a 
glimpse of what Christ's body would be like, 
when glorified. 

Reading-Luke 9 : 28-36. 

Tuesday, Ocwber 16. ' 
Ourselves also, who have the first-fruits of 

· the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within our
Eelves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the re
demption of . the body.-Rom. 8: 23. 

Those of whom the apostle wrote had been · 
amongst the first recipients of the Spirit, 
and had seen its first influence upon 
others. Such sighed for complete de
liverance, and awaited the - full ·blessings 
of the adoption, which would be experi
enced when their bodies should be completely 
recovered from death and corruption consequent 
upon sin. 

Reading-Romans 8: 16s23 . . 

Wednesday, October 17. 
The Lord Jesus Christ, who shall fashion 

anew the body of our hum!llation, that it may ' · 
be conformed to the body. of h!s .. glory, accord

,ing to the working whereby he Is able to sub
ject all things unto himsell.-Phil. 3: 21. 

Surely this wlll be the crowning work of our 
all powerful Lord. A glorious consummation 
earnestly longed for . by , the. early Christians, 
and many ,faithful disciples of all' time. ., 

Reading-Philippians ? : 13-21. 

Thursday, October 18. , 
When Christ, who is our life, shall be mani

fested then shall we also with him be mani-
fested in glory.-Col. 3 : 4. ·, 

At the manifestation of Christ, when he shall · 
reappear in majesty and great glory, we also 
shall appear with him, re-created, glorified to 
enjoy with him "an eternal state of blessedniss." 

Readlng-Colosslans 3: 1-17. · 

Friday, October 19. . , . 
' For we must all be made manifest before the · 

judgment-seat of Christ, that each one may 
receive the things done In the body, according 
to what he hath done, whether it be good or 
bad.-2 Cor. 5: 10. , 

"The things done in the body"; ''that is," 
while he was in this lower state; for in this sense 
the term body is taken often In this epistle. u 

Readlng- 2 Corinthians 5: 10. . 

, Saturday, Octo~r 20. 
If we died with him, we shall also live with 

him; If we endure, we shall also reign with him; 
If we shall deny him, he also wlll deny us."-
2 Tim. 2: 11, 12. 

This, says the apostle, is a true doctrine. If 
we die with Christ, with him we shall rise 
aga4}; If we patiently suffer for Christ, with 
him we shall reign. 

Read!ng-2 ~othy 2. 

Sunday, October U . 
So also Is the resurrection of the dead. It Is 

sown in corruption; it la raised in incorruption; 
it is sown in dishonor; it la raised In glory; It 
Is sown in weakness; It la raised in power; It Is 
sown a natural body; It Is raised a spiritual 
body.-1 Cor. 111: 42, 43. 
, Note the strlklng antithesis of this expriasl.on. 
Now, corruption, dlshonor, weakness, and all the 
accompanying ailments of a natural body. Then, 
incorruption, glory, atrenstb. and every accom
paniment of a aplrltual body. 
, Rea~Isatah 26; 1 Oor. 111: lil-118. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
October 17. 

OUR PRAYING. 
(Jqhn 14: 13-24; 15: 7.) 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

Jesus expected prayer to be answered. I 
think he expected it for himself, and he pro
nused it for us. He urged us to ask what we 
would and it would be €!'anted. We say this 
and we quote the words of Jesus, but experi
ence, so some say, does not bear it out. Is 
there some qualification which we have over
lo~ked? There is prayer that prevails and 
brmgs an answer. What· is it that characterises 
prevailing prayer? 
It Glorifies· God. 

Surely, this is the purpose of Christ in giving 
answer to prayer (cf. Jolµi 14: 13). It should 
be_ the purpose of life for the Christian. Jesus 
raised Lazarus for the glory ,of God (John 
11: 4) . All prayer made In the true spirit will 
be for the glory of God. I am afraid that some 
of our prayers are of selfish content. If we 
desire the restoration of one who is sick or the 
solution of some serious problem confronting us 
It is because of selfish interest. If it were that 
we prayed so that in receiving the answer we 
could give glory to God and thus make plain 
to men what God can do for us, our prayer 
would be more in keeping with the spirit of 
our Lord:, . The question then is, "Will our re- . 
quests and the answering of them promote the 
glory of God?" . 

ln Christ's Name. 
. . "If ye shall ask anything in my name, I will 
do it." This is another qualification the sig
nificance of which' we have not perfectly under
stood. In a family if one is true to the family 
name one will partake of the nature, of the 
spirit of the parents. It has been said that in 
scripture we may sometimes take the term 
"name" ·as almost synonymous with "nature." 
So, to be baptised into the name of Jesus is to 
be baptised into a family where there is not 
only a new name but a new spirit, a new nature. 
We are born ~ - Our baptism is not, never 
should be, a matter of. form. I am made to be 
a child of God, partaking of the divine nature. 
Now perhaps we may get the meaning of pray
Ing "In the name." My prayer then should be, 
not as the self-nature dictates, but according to 
the divine nature. It will be in the name of 
Jesus whose life was full of a self-renunciation, 
of an Olivet and Calvary, but crowned with a 
glorious victory. "I was in the Spirit," said the 
apostl,!l John. That Is It. Would that our pray
ers were all born and brought forth In such 
holy living. Let us pray "_in the name." 

Abide in Christ. 
"If ye abide in me." "If a .man abide not in 

me." , What is the meaning of that? Jesus 
states that abiding in him Is a necessary quali
fication for the one wh9 prays. I have seen a 
fruit tree giving excellent promise. The budding 
and blossoming seemed almost a prayer, but 
when a limb was tom away by some mischance 
the prayer, in the nature of things, could not 
be answered. It was a very necessary thing 
that the limb abide and draw its life from the 
parent stem and roots. And Jesus said, "If ye 
abide in me . . . ye shBll ask what ye will 
and it shall be done unto you." But did we 
abide? Some mischance In this world of ours 
served to tear us away from Christ. The con
tact and communion were sadly interfered with. 
Did we expect the same fruit? The result cer
tainly was .not all we could have desfred. · 

These are some of the qualifications of pre
vailing prayer. 

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 24.-A CHALLENGE 
TO THE CHURCH.-1 Peter 5. 

THE AUSTR.AUAN CHR.ISTIAN. 
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Our Young People. 
-~Conducted b11 WM. GALE.<----,.;,,_,., •• 

Teaching Teen-age Scholars. 
Have you read "Leaders of Youth" by H. H. 

Harris? Perhaps not. If you are a teacher of 
a teen-age group you will be interested in a 
chapter that tells of "individual differences" 
found in scholars of this age. Let me pick out 
a few Interesting sentences. "A· teacher of 
pupils of the teen age complained that although 
he knew the characteristics of the adolescent 
boy he did not know the characteristics of any 
member of his class-they were all so different 
from each other." 

1. "Varieties In · Growth. Frequently it is 
overlooked that the precise age at . which the 
boy or girl will 'shoot up like a bean pole' varies 
much with Individuals. One begins his rapid 
growth at eleven, pauses at twelve, then takes 
a new start ·and keeps on growing, attaining his 
mature height at sixteen. All sorts of varia
tions as to bodily growth are found in these 
years. · The result is that a group of thirteen 
or fourteen year old boys or girls form a very 
irregular 'sky-line.' One is 'grown up' by ap
pearance, yet may ,be only a boy in age and In 
his own estimate of himself." 

2. "Variations in Maturity. Of deeper sig
nificance than mere bodily growth is the amount 
of maturity encountered among pupils, a dif
ference of as much as four years being noticed 
in the inception of the process. Perhaps as 
one learns to know the inner life of one's pupils 
one will be able the bette'r to fit his teaching 
and leadership to their individual needs, to.Jlis-

cover the developing personality, and to think 
less in 'mass' terms of the class.'' 

' 3. '-'Variations In Native Capacity. No one ean 
be long with growing ' youths without becoming 
conscious of native differences in capacity. Nor
mal pupils are bright, mediocre, or dull, and the 
teacher must take recognition of these differ
ences . . The brighter and more forward are apt 
to monopolise attention and time. The dull are 
so slow as to tax most severely his patience. 
Yet the dull may be only slow methodical minds, 
who do not 'flash,' but who by slow' degrees at
tain such perfection as may be desired. To 
recognise these differences and to attempt in
telligently to meet the needs of each are the 
beginnings of real success In teaching.'' 

4. "The· Timid Pupil. Nearly akin to what 
has Just been discussed Is the art of dre,wing 
out the timid pupil. They may be bright or 
they may be dull, younger or older. Their 
timidity may be constitutional or It r;nay have 
been Induced by too great repression at home 
or at school. As good teaching demands ex
pression from the pupil, these are often· 
neglected for those more ready to, answer ques
tions or to take up the discussion. · Here is de
manded the greatest skill, coupled with pro
found sympathy. The knowing teacher will 
discover ways of opening the closed lips, stimu
lating the mind to self-expression, and by a look 
or a smile, by a ,word of encouragement or a 
tactful question, will overcome self-conscious
ness or make easy the diflicult process of social 
living and speaking." 

SCRIPTURE E;'(AMINATIONS, 1934. 
N.S,W. PRIZE-WINNERS. 

Scholars. 
Div. 1.-lst, Betty Young, Marrlckville; 2nd, 

Norman Huthnance, North Auburn; 3rd, Mar
jory Owen, North Auburn, and Allen Hor Kwong, 
Chinese. 

Div. IIA.-lst, Hazel Button, Hamilton; 2nd, 
Ruth Byers, Canley Vale, and June Moore, 
Belllngen; 3rd, Betty Flanagan, North Auburn; 
Mary Pearce, Paddington. 

Div. IIB.-lst, Jessie Thomas, Belmore; 2nd, 
Ettie Stimson, Canley Vale; 3rd, Gwen Martin, 
Auburn. 

Div. IIIA.-lst, Keven Byres, Canley Vale; 
2nd, Joyce Sargent, Auburn; 3rd, Madeline 
Schleh, Inverell. · 

Div. IIIB.- lst, Ron. Hindman, Belmore; 2nd, 
Dorothy Dewberry, Inverell, and Mary Edmonds, 
Inverell; 3rd, Ivy Roffey, North Bexley. 

Div. 'IV A.-lst, Noel _Hingston, Belmore; 2nd, 
;Jean Kelghtley, Hurstvllle; 3rd, Lloyd Jones, 
North Auburn. 

Div. IV B.- lst, Molly Bouquet, Lane Cove; 
2nd, Marjorie Berringer, Belmore; 3rd, Dell 
Dwyer, canley Vale. 

Div. V.- lst, Dulcie Button, Hamilton; 2nd, 
Winnie Volckman, Lismore; 3rd, Joyce Lewis, 
Marrlckvllle. 

Div. VI.-lst, Myrle Coles, Rockdale; 2nd, 
Marjorie Stimson, Canley Vale; 3rd, Orba Jones, 
North Auburn, and Doris Watts, Mosman. 

Div. VII.-C. P. Oakes, Lismore. 

Teacher s. 
Div. VIII.-lst, Miss Phyllis Dodds, North 

Auburn; 2nd, Mr. Fred Buttpn, Inverell; 3rd, 
Miss D. Dewberry, Inverell. 

Div. IX.-lst, Mr. Colin Saxby, Lane Cove; 
2nd, Mr. John H. O. Brien, Sth. Kensington, 

:S.nd Mr. J. Allan Cunningham, Burwood; 3rd, 
Mr. F. Wilton, Paddington. 

Div. X.-lst, Miss A. Woolley, Auburn; 2ud, 
Miss H. Tooth, Petersham. 

QUEENSLAND PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Scholars. , 

Div. 1.-lst, Ian Burns, Hawthorne, 95; 2nd, 
Joyce O'Connell, Stones Corner, 89; 3rd, Alex. 
Thomson, 79. 

Div. II.-lst, Ilma Taylor, Kedron, 93; 2nd, 
Jean Dalllnger, Ma Ma Creek, 91; 3rd, Bruce 
More, Moorooka, 88. · 

Div. III.-lst, Molly Price, Maryborough, 98; 
2nd, Marjorie Donaldson, Kedron, 94; 3rd, Reg. 
Pitman, Roma,' 93. 

Div. IV.-lst, Betty Price, Maryborough, 92; 
2nd, Maxine Penglase, Hawthorne, 88; 3rd, 
Mavis Madsen, Rosevale, and Ronnie Harch , 
Sunnybank, 76. 

Div. V.-lst, Ron Webster, Townsvllle, 93; 
2nd, Lloyd Martin, East IpsWich, 90; 3rd, Isabel 
Youngberry, Toowoomba, 88. 

Div. VI.-lst, Ida Woff, Sunnybank, 80 ; 2nd, 
Phyllis Tucker, Charters Towers, 78; 3rd, Robert 
Chlllingworth, Charters Towers, 75. 

Div. VII.-'-lst, Violet Hook, Home Depart., 97; 
2nd, Kenneth Roberts, Home Depart., 86; 3rd, 
H. Christensen, Rosevale, 83: 

Teachers. 
Div. VIII.-lst, Grace Dalllnger, Ma Ma Creek, 

89; 2nd, Eunice Boettcher, Annerley, 86; 3rd, 
Andrew Rogers, Annerley, 82. 

Div. IX.- lst, Miss Dorothy Judge, Sunny
bank, 90; 2nd, J . H. Knights, Thabeban, 79; 
3rd . . Reg. Voss, Bundaberg, 75. 

Div. X.- lst, ·Miss Doris Riley, Charters 
Towers, 98; 2nd, Miss S. Dalllnger, Ma Ma Creek, 
89; 3rd, Mrs. Mcil!hagger, Bundaberg, 76. 



· At City Temple, Sydney, a married lady con
fessed Christ on Sept. 30, and another on Oct. 7. 
· The Victorian General Dorcas •sisters -will hold 
their meeting on Wednesday next, Oct. 17, in 
Swanston-st. lecture hall, from 10.30 a.m. till 
4 p.m. · All sisters are welcome. 

· Bro. W. W. Saunders, preacher or ,Northcote 
church, Vic., has been appointed State president 
of the Christian Endeavor movement or Victoria 
for the next twelve months. 

Our \Vestern Australian churches are making 
their annual offering for home missions on 
Nov. 4. On another page in this issue refer
ence is made to their work. 

Preparations are complete for the fellowship 
rally in Melbourne Town Hall on Monday next, 

. Oct. 15. Bro. Clay reports that prospects for a 
successful function are exceedingly !,right. · 

On Tuesday morning the following · telegram 
reached us from N.S.W.:'-"Hinrichscn-1\forris 
mission opened Grafton; good audience, very 
irnpressiye service, one confession.-Larsc.n." 

The South Australian Committee for the Col-
• lege has appointed L. C. McCallum, 2 Danby-st., 

Torrcnsville,, secretary; and C. Schwab, trea
. surer. Brethren in S.A. arc informed that con
. tributions for the College may be paid through 
the S.A. committee at the office or the chairman, 
S. Price Weir, Elder Hall, l\forialta-st., Adelaide. 
· Next week is a very special one for lllelbourne 

residents. The Prince is due to arrive on 
Thursday. Amongst the fixtures for the week 
are two of special interest to our readers-the 
great centenary thanksgiving service in Mel
bourne Cricket Ground on Sunday, 14th inst., at 
3 p .m, and the Fellowship Dinner and · Rally, 
arranged by our Victorian Social Service De
partment, in the Town Hall on Monday even
ing next, 15th inst. 

The south-eastern district conference (Vic.) 
was held at . Dandcnong on Saturday, October 6. 
Bro. Atkin occupied the chair. Business was 
conducted in the afternoon, Bren. Hart and 
Johnston addressed the meeting, Bro, McDiar
mid led a 'discussion on "Precept and Practice," 
and ~nother brother brought a message in song. 
Tea was prepared in the school room. Bro. Rob
bins gave a fine address· at the evening service, 
Two sisters from Berwick rendered a duet. 

-Af Essendon, Vic., on Sept, 30, Bro. D. D: 
Stewart concluded a· . fortnight's mission, when 
one young man, Murray Pitt, decided for Christ. 
The . church has enjoyed the special effort. On 
Oct. 7 the ninth anniversary of the opening or 
the new chapel was celebrated. · Bro, C. C. Daw
son, M.A., was morning speaker. Bro. S. Neigh
bour, who has accepted a further.twelve months' 
engagement with the church, preached at night. 
There were good· attendances throughout the 
day. 
· The boys of the Burwood Boys' Home, Vic., 
were entertained on two Sundays In September 
In the homes of members of Surrey HiJls and 
Gardiner churches, to which churches eight of 
the Home Bible school staff belong. Sept, 9 was 
Surrey Hills Bible school anniversary Sunday, 
and the boys were at the three services, · being 
entertained at dinner and tea in eleven homes. 
On Sept. 30 they were present at Gardiner at 
afternoon and evening anniversary services, and 
went to ten in sixteen homes. On each occasion 
they enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and won 
golden opinions from their hosts and hostesses, 
some of whom expressed the Intention of ask
Ing the particular boys they entertained to tea 
on other Sundays. 

THE AUSTRALrAN CHRISTIAN, 

The fourth Sunday school convention will be 
held in Sydney next year from April 24-29 in
clusive . . This convention wiJI be specially ar
ranged to interest not only Sunday school work
ers but young people generally. 

The American "Christian Standard" for Aug. 11 
reports that "Mrs. Minnie A. Ogden, formerly 
missionary under the United Society in Tibet, 
who was recalled when their mission was closed, 
and who asked the brethren to send her out in
dependently, took ship at Los Angeles, July 30, 
to return to her beloved field, She is determined 
to give the rest of her life to the people whom 
she knows so well, Mrs, Ogden secured consider
able pledges, but •he would not wait longer, be
cause it would have meant waiting tiJI January 1, 
inasmuch as the mOuntain passes · become im
passable, She trusts In the Lord and the breth
ren to keep her supplied with livelihood. Mrs. 
Ogden Is determined, like the other missionaries 
out in Chinese Tibet, to put the emphasis upon 
evangelism, and they wiJI work in co-operation 
witli one another, and revive the converts left 
when the United Society withdrew." · 

A GREAT DAY . AT LYGON STREET. 
As one of many former members or the his

toric church who were invited to "come home" 
for the dual purpose' or celebrating the 80th -an
niversary or the church and the dedication of 
the memorial windo.ws, I took my family .to 
~ygon-st. las t Sun_d~ . It was a wonderful day 
1n every way. · 

Three g_rcat and /rispiring services were held 
throughout the day, • I have not seen for very 
many years past such a large number of former 
members assembled f 1in the "home-like'' church. 
The fellowship was delightful. The communion 
service was as near to the ideal morning meet
ing that I have ever attended. The anthem by 
the choir conducted by Bro. Nat. Haddow and 
the sweet music or the organ. did much to lift 
our hearts. Aµ inspiring message by Bro. Reg. 
Enniss, on the subject, "Loved with an Everlast
ing Love°," was enjoyed by all. Five were re-· 
ccived into fellowship, two previously baptised 
and three by letter of transfer. The hard-work
ing sisters entertained about three hundred 
guests to -a very fine luncheon. In the after
noon, when the chapel was again full, the special 
service of dedicating the memorial windows 
took place. In a most carefully arranged ad
dress Bro. Enniss "called- the roll' of those breth
ren and sisters in ·whose honor the beautiful 
memorial windows had been erected, He traced 
the history of the church from its commencement 

· In 1854. The Bible school had a part in the after
. noon service, and their items were much en- · 
joyed. The sisters again entertained• bounti
fully at tea about four hundred guests. The 
gospel meeting in the evening was the climax 
of a wonderful day. The chapel was crowded, 
and Bro. Enniss was at his best In a great ser
mon on "The Gospel of Rest." 

The great "Home-coming Day" was the cul
mination of a number of special meetings held 
during the past two or three weeks for "spirit
ual enlistment" and "spiritual_ renewal."-T. W. 
Smith. 

FEDERAL EVANGELISM, 
The Federal conference executive Is the body 

responsible for the care and oversight of Federal 
evangelism or more particularly Federal home 
missions. In the past some notable work bas 
been achieved by means of special mlssloQs and 
by the payment of subsidies to State■ for work 

· October 11, 1934. 

• 11 selected areas, ' Durirrg recent Years 
in speci: :as been subsidised at lnv~nnay, Tas
the ~or Th last Federal conference · at Launces-mama. e · t' h 1 directed the incomn~g execu ive w en P an-
t~n f t work to consider the use ef a Federal mng u ure f fi . I . I' 1 • team in lieu· o - nanc1a assistance , 
evange 1;i.:,~es The executive has decided to 10 lbhe app. eal to the Australian brotherhood launc an J' Th r funds for Federal evange ism. e ~sponse !0 

th appeal will very largely det!'rmme the 0 e r the work that will be put in hand. The 
natur~ ~as been specially addressed to the sec
ap,pea f every cburf:h in the Commonwealth re ary O t 'b 1· be d with the suggestion that a . con r1 u ion . ma e 
from the funds .of the church, . on a. membership _ 
basis. Many have responded m this W3:Y, some 
are still considering t~e '?alter, while 1°: som_e 
cases owipg to difficulties 1t was not possible to 

k any contribution whatever. If any chnrch 
:'.:~r:tary bas not already received this letter ?f 
appeal, a memo. to the Federal secretary will 
bring a copy of the . letter by return post. In 
the ·belief that there are many members of the 
churches throughout the Commonwealth who 
would be glad to have a share _fn t~e _work of 
Federal evangelism, the executive mv1tes con
tributions to the Federal _ evangelistic fund. It 
is requested that all contributions be forwarded 
to the Federal secretary, Fredk. N. Lee, er. 
Hutton-st. and St. Georges-rd., Thornbury, N.17, 
Victoria, and that all postal notes and money 
orders be made payable at the Thornbury, Vic, 
post office. 

A. W . Connor, •President. -
R. L. Leane, Treasurer . 
Fredk. N. Lee,' Secretary . 

ADDRESSES. 
P. Dellaway (secretary Redcliffe church, Qld.). 

-Anzac-ave., Redclifl'e. ' · · . 
· R. H. Lampshire (preacher ,Cheltenham church, 

S.A.).-25 Tarragon-st., Mile End. 

SILVER WEDDING. .-, 
With pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Lewis an

nounce the twenty-fifth anniversary· o{ their 
marriage on October 20, 1909, at the Church or 
Christ, South Yarra, by the late Mr. Joseph 
Pittman. - · 

At ' home Saturday afternoon, October 20, 
"Brentwood," 2 Denham-place, Toorak, S.E.2. 

DEATH. 
COOK.-On October 3 (~uddenly), at 45 Blazey

st., Richmond, Leslie Richard, loved son of Wil
helmina May and the late John E. A, brother of 
Doris (deceased), Herbert, Gladys (Mrs. Jolly), 
Eric, Lily (Mrs. Doyle), Edith (Mn. Beinke), 
Hazel (deceased). Aged ·14 years. Sweet rest. 
-Inserted by mother, brothers and sisters. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
PITTMAN.-In ever loving memory of our 

dearest mother, who fell asleep in Jesus on 
October 17, 1925. "There's sweetness in re- . 
membrance!' 

· WANTED. 
Girl for household duties, plain cooking; help 

given; must be fond of children; sleep out. 
Apply mornings, 29 Bloomfield-rd., Ascot' Vale, 
near station. 

FOR SALE. 
A Clough and.Warren Organ, ll ·stops, perfect 

order, nice tone. No reasonable ofter refused.
G.E., 9 Groam-st~ North Fitzroy. 

MORELAND CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY ILLUSTRATED 

. SOUVENIR. 
1900-1934. 

Price: J)Ollted. 1/1. 
· Write to H.- Raamusaen, 5 SummervllliMt., 

· Coburg, N.13. • . .. 
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r News of the Churches_,_, ____ ] 

Tasmanian News-letter. 
Ira A. Paternoster, 

The indignation of every decent-minded citi
zen in this island State was -aroused by the an
nou~cement• •of the Labor Government of its in
tention to alt~r th'e hours of trading for hotels. 
The proposal 1s to .make 10 p.m. the closing hour 
Already there are signs that the bill will meet 
with opposition in the Legislative Council for 
Mr. Tasman Shields and Mr. J, W, Cheek 'have 
indicated their unwillingness to support such a 

-a-1•c•i 

Semaphore.-Bible school anniversary services 
were well allcndeil on Oct. 7-100 communed and 
200 were present at night apart from school. 
J. Turner, B.A., F. R. •French (Methodist) anil 
W. G. Oram were the speakers. Bro. Mcl{enzie 
(church secretary) trained the school and con
ducted the singing. Two sisters were received 
in from North Adelaide church. 

Mile End.-Bible school · anniversary services 
were continued on Sept, 30. Bro. McCallum ex
h_ort~d the church. Scholars rendered special 
smgmg at afternoon session, and performed a 
spectacular item· entitled "Cross and Crown" to 

measure. . a fi_ne ga\hcring of friends. Al night the school 
In some recent utterances on the question of assisted III the gospel service, and Bro. L. c. 

gambling Bishop Hay is reported lo have said: McCallum gave an illustrated message on "God's 
"It may be claimed that gambling already holds Lighthouse." Bro. McCallum addressed both ser
a disproportionate place in · the life of the com- vices on Oct. 7. He is inspiring the church with 
munity. We must judge a thing by its results. his splendid messages. 
It is in direct .conflict with the golden rule. It Naracoorte.-During September meetings kept 
casts a corrupting blight on almost every sport up well, . especially gospel meetings. Several 
it touches. It ranks with drink as a chief cause visiting speakers helped. On Sept. 2 Bro. L. E. 
of crime." Verco spoke at all services. On Sept. 16 Bro. 

At the invitation of the Margaret-st. brother- H. Raymond spoke at morning meeting. Sept. 30, 
hood ·representatives of Invermay brotherhood Bro. Mauger delivered a morning message and 
and private members of Sandhill church met to helped with his singing at both school and gos
consider the advisability of forming a Churches pc! service. Mrs. McNicol continues to help 
of Christ Men's Society in Launceston. About 25 with solos. Miss Chapman, from Nailsworth, is 
men met, and· after a helpful discussion decided on a visit to Naracoorte. Al a social arranged 
lo form. The writer was elected president and by_ tennis club farewell was said to Mr. and 
Bro. Edmonds, of Invermay,' secretary. It is Mrs. Polgreen and family and Miss 1\1. Rackham, 
hoped to meet monthly and so strengthen the who are leaving for Hynam. 
hoods of fellowship between the men of the York.-Good meetings have been held and 
churches, and make plans for the extension of · helpful addresses delivered by Bro. Manning. 
the· kingdom of God. Invermay and Margaret- . Jubilee anniversary services .of -Bible school were 
st. men have also formed a cricket club. held on two Sundays. Vfsiting speakers were 
· It is gratifying to note the interest shown by Bren. Brooker, Illingworth, Rus~ell, Beiier, and 
the public of Tasmania in the Institute for the Turner. The public meeting was held on Oct. 3. 
Blind, Deaf· and Dumb. This year the institution The celebrations were ·a help and inspiration. 
has shown a credit balance of £279. This -happy Bro. Beiler presented prize of £1 to the .school 
state of affairs is due in the first instance to the for equipment, offered by young people's depart
strong efforts made by those associated with the ment lo school gaining highest number of 
institution to overcome disabilities, as well as scholars. A member gained a prize for bringing 
by the generous support of a public anxious to greatest number of new scholars. The husband 
help those who arc seeking to help themselves. of this sister (Mrs. Frances) has signified his 

Tasmania relies a great deal upon her tourist desire lo be baptised. The financial statement 
trade at this season of the yea r, and every effort of the jubilee shows a ~mall credit balance. Band 
is made to induce overseas and mainland visitors o.f hope monthly mcetmg was held on Oct. 4; 
lo this delightful playground. It is the hope of good address by Bro. Meyers. 
the churches that any brethren visiting Tas- Maylands.-On Sept. 16 Bro. A. H, Wilson, of 
mania will endeavor to spend the Lord's day in Strathalbyn, spoke at morning service. Bro. Fitz
some centre where there is a church. A very gerald delivered the conference sermon at Adel
hearty welcome will he extended. The writer aide town hall, and preached at Maylands at 
will he glad to furnish any information to in- night. Bren, Warren, of Broken Hill, and Dnr
tending visitors regarding the location of din, of Long Plains, assisted in the services. 
churches. There werc a large number of other visitors. On 

The foreign mission commitlee of the sisters' Sept. 23 and 30 Bible school _twenty-fifth anni
conference has packed a useful box of gifts to versary services were held. Bro. H. n. Taylor 
be forwarded to· the mission stations for Christ- spol<e in the morning, and there was a recogni
mas. Thjs box will he sent to Melbourne to lion and rededication of teachers and officers. 
be included in the Victorian parcel. In addition Bren. D1·. Garnett, A. Anderson and G. T. Fitz
to the go1>ds sent it is expected there will he gerald were speakers al the crowded gatherings. 
some money also. ' · Oct. 7, large attendances. At 1iight a young peo-

South Australia. 
Queenstown.-On Oct. 7 Mr. A. Foote, jnr., 

oxhorted the chuTch. In the - evening Bro. 
Brooker's subject was "The Good and Bad in · 
Most Men." At band of hope on Oct. 1 Sister A. 
Partington was the speaker. 

Port Pirie.-On Oct. 7 Bible school anniversary 
services were held afteinoon and even ing. 
Special singing by the school was appreciated. 
Bro, Boltrall spoke in the afternoon on "Run 
the ·Race.'' In the C\'cniug llru. l(iJlmicr gave 
a powerful addn•ss on "The f.hurch's Mcssagt•" 
to a packed audience. 120 scholars a1id tea
chers were on the platform. 

ple's choir a~sisted. Bro. G. _T. Fitzgerald spoke 
on "The True and the False Confession." There 
were three decisions. Bro. and Sister Ander
son, from China, have l.Jccn received into mcn1-:
hcrship, also twq by letter. 

Queensland. 
Maryborough.-Scrviccs have improved greatly . 

Youth week was a pronounced success. At Sun
day evening service Bro.• Mason was assisted 
by scvcl'al memhel's of Y.P. ·snciely. A duct 
was nicl•1y J'l'tHlcrcd by Misses E. :111d V. Bennett, 
a solo hy Amy Daw, and chorns hy Y.P. society. 
l\lrs. ~Jason conducted song service. On Tues• 
dn.r, at a youths' ten, an address wns gh·cn by 
Mr. Hor, minis ter " 'c..·slcy church. 
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Charters Towers.-011 Sept. 13 Bro. H. Priestly, 
of Townsville, officiated at marriage of Bro. T. 
V. Weir and Miss S. E. Lea. On Sept. 16 Sister 
Weir was welcomed into fellowship. The sisters 
have been preparing for annual sale of work. 

Bundaberg.-Bro. Stirling addresses well at
tended meetings. On Sept. 23 a young boy 
made the confession. After Bro. Stirling's ad
dress on "Damaged Lives" on Sept, 30 a young 
girl made the confession. All auxiliaries are well 
attended. · Several members are laid up on ac
count of sickness and accident. 

Brisbane (Ann-st.).-On Sept. 23 Bro. Payne, 
at morning service, made reply to statement by 
Anglican Archbishop on Sunday sport. Two 
were received by letter. : Bro. Collins preached 
at night. Bro. Tease baptised two converts. 
Church banquet on Sept. 28 was a success. On 
Sept. 30 Bro. Collins spoke at h<llh services. Two 
members were received back from Toowoomba 
by letter. Thirty-one additions,, lo church this 
year up to date. 

Kingaroy.-On Sept. 16 Bro. R. W. Payne con
cluded. two-years' service with the church. Dur
ing that time gre.at progress has ·been made. Bro. 
Payne has been holding monthly services· at 
Corndale as well. Great interest is displayed 
in gospel services and attendances are exception
ally good. Recently a young man was received · 
into fellowship after baptism. On Sept. 14. a 
fine concert arranged by Miss Thelma Payne, was 
given by the young people . . The sisters recently 
held a street stall, gifts from members being 
sold in aid of building fund. Bible school is 
preparing for anniversary, they are being trained 
for vocal items by Mr. H. V. Baartz. On Sept. 28 
Miss Rose Spiller was married to Mr. Fraser 
Coulson, Mr. Payne officiating. 

Kedron.-Record Bible school anniversary ser
vices were concluded on Sept. 25 by concert, 

·awards, seals, etc., . Bro. N. G. Noble in .chair. 
Sister Eunice Cave; a teacher, received a seven 
year silver attendance medal. Bro. Ben. Smith, 
president Queensland B.S. and Y.P. Dept., gave 
a message. Fine singing was rendered under 
the leadership of the superintendent, C. W. 
Kollmar. Bro. A. Abraham's secretari:i.l report 
disclosed a year of progress: scholars 142 (aver
age 108) and staff of 17 teachers. The staff 
presented gifts for appreciated leadership to 

- superintendent and secretary. Sept'. 30, Bro. 
Noble received into fellowship Bro. David Simp
son, recently immersed at Boondall, and spoke 
on "Our College." The preacher also conducted 
afternoon service at Rcdcliffe, when a provisional 
committee- Bren. J. Swan, D. A. Smith and 
P. Dellaway-were elected, Bro. Dellaway was 
also elected secretary and treasurer. 

Victoria. 
Gardiner.-Bible school anniversary was con

tinue.d on Oct. 7, Bro. H. J . Patterson speaking 
morning and evening. Prizes were distributed 
at afternoon service. 

· Northcote.-Attendances are improving. Bro. 
D. Nicholls gave the gospel address to a packed 
building on Sept. 30. Sister M. Fisher ·meets 
with the church, t ransferred from Swan Hill. 

Preston.-On Sept. 30 Bro. Arnold, of More
land, gave a message to J.C.E. society and 
delivered an uplifting exhortation to the church. 
Two lads were received into fellowship by faith 
and obedience. 

Dandenong.-Bro. W·. Atkin, who has returned 
to the work after his recent operation, spoke at 
both services on Oct. 7. ~!embers of Y.P.S.C.E. 
gathered and held a welcome home tea for him 
on Sunday eYcning. 

Red HIII.-The evangelistic festival just con
cluded was well attended, and on Oct. 7 reached 
lhc number of nbout 90. S. J. Southgate 
I rnvcllcd 300 miles to conduct meetings, was 
\ 'l' l'Y faithful and telling in his messages, ant.I 
nil WCl'l' rejoiced to hear three pcoplr make con
t',• ss io11 on the Inst night. 

(Continued on page 652.) 
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l __ -_·_· _-_· __ Fo~;~~ ~ M.~~~~~~-~-~-----~-I REQUESTS FROM OUR I.l~DIA MISSIONARIES. 
Text Cards for S.S. Work. 

261 Magill Rd., Tranmere, S.A, 

NEWS FROM THE FIELD. doors, etc., though they could hear all, a s the walls arc bamboo, nnd ljle roof Iron. It is quite a nice building. 

Often requests come from our workers for ,picture text cards, and as supplies come ~o hand we forward them to India and New Hebrides. If any Sunday schools have surplus stocks and would care to send them t o the Federal secret a ry, we will forward them as required t o the 
respective fields. 

INDIA. 
Norse Caldicott. 

As this will probably be the last message we will have from Miss Caldicott before she nrrives in Australia on furlough, it has added interest for our ,readers. It is good to hear her report concerning her work in our hospital at Dhond1 She writes as follows :-"It was good to be able lo get back to Dhond in July ; the work is much easier for me with the nurses able lo do the big share of nursin g. All the slatT work happily together. By their lives and work they daily show forth Christ's love lo the natients who ~ome for treatment. I praise God also that the two women's classes and Sunday s~hool work have kept up nicely during the yeur." 
Bro. H. R. Coventry. 

Missionaries are '!lways' exposed to grave risk s from contagion, bu't ,there are times when extra caution is n eeded. Don' t forget to mention our missionaries and · their children in your prayers. Bro. Co,·ent,ry writes about their present experiences: ' '\Ve have just experienced a period of blessing' here at Baramati. A Christian sadhu, Jeernrantnam, spent .26 hours in our midst and gave four addresses. , While the casting out of demons and hea ling of the sick ·ummgh prayer were parts of his work, bis greater appeal was the spiritual. Al least ten weak Christians came forward to reconsecrate themselves to Christ, and five or six made a definite confession of faith in Christ. As a result of this we baptised three fine men from the settlement last Monday. They were received into the church yesterday . A number of women whose husbands are Christians are now attending meetings, and we arc expecting to see quite a number of baptisms soon. Christians have been stirred up by the sadhu's flaming messages, and prayer mcotings, as well as other meetings, arc better attended Utan ever . Praise the Lord. The schools are doing well. Plague is raging in Baramati town, but so far' has not touched us. We have nearly 1,000 souls in our settlement and Christian compound, and there has not been a case. We arc trusting in the Lord for protection. Our three older girls arc in school, and have their September holidays at U1e end of this week. On account of plague we will not bring them home, but go into Poona to meet and spend some lime 
with them." 

NEW HEBRIDES. 
Oba. 

ANNIVERSARY OF BRO. WATERMAN'S DEATH, 
JULY 17. 

Pearl Anderson writes very touchingly of how the church assembled nnd made n pilgrimage to U1c graYe of Bro. Waterman. "To-day we a rc all very sad, for it is poor Uncle Will's death day, and we nil went out lo the grave pince," so "he being dead yet s11enkclh." 

A SACRIFICIAL GIFT. 
Knowing that our mission t reasury Is far from full, Sister Mary Thompson has asked lo be allowed lo pay h er own expenses back to India. Not content with the sacrifice of self she has also sacrificed her gifts. To the brotherh ood nl large we say, "Who follows in her train?" 

AFRICA~ MISSIONARIES WELCOMED. 
After nearly five year s' service in Southern Rhodesia, Bro. John Hay and family have returned home for furlough. Bro. Jiny Is working under our New Ze~nd Foreign Mission Board, but is well known lf O many of our Australian people. Bro, Hay sr,,·nt some years at Gle n Iris, and his wife (EiJct,~ Drysdale) also had her · training in our ~own institution. 
Our New ZcalaJ\l\. brethren ha,·e two main stations in Southern Rhodesia, and nearly 40 outstations. 
About 500 have b~cn won for Christ in the district s under the control of Bro. Hay and his -fe llow-worker s during tl,e r esidence of Bro. and Sister Hay in Africa. 
Bro. and Sisler Hay arrived at the Outer Harbor per the s.s. "Cei-amic" on Sept. 30, and next dny were able to spend a few hours in Adelaide. They were met al the central station by Bren. W alden and Anderson and Sisler Vawscr (mother of our esteemed missionary, Edna Vawscr). 
After a stay of a few hours, these good people left for Melbourne e n route for New Zealand. Should any old friends he interest ed, letters addressed J ohn Hny, 18 Totarn-st., Nelson, N .Z., will reach them. They will probably return t o Africa in six months' time. 

Goode for India. 
A new list has just come to hand from Miss Cameron. There will not be a great deal of time for getting goods together before Miss Foreman leaves Australia, for the "Narkunda" leaves Melbourne on Nov. 20; this lis t , however, can be kept for future reference. ' It is not too late for those desiring to send ,ii1oney instead of goods. Money is needed for men's pyjama suits, blankets and children's clothing. If such m onies ~ere sent to_ State ~ecretarics before Nov. 15, there would still be time for snch money to reach our Federa l treasurer, and thus be forwarded to lnclia in time for 

Christmas. 
This lis t wlll h old good fo r 1935 :-

Hospita l. 
I. 6 men's pyjama suits, or money for same. 2. Money for hospital blankets. . 3. Cheap face-washers, made of old towelhng 

will do. 
4. Bundles of lint, safety pins, broad white tape. 
5. Pieces of old rubber aprons or pieces of mackintosh. 
6. Old white rags, old sheet s, that can b e used for dress ings. 
7. Bandages made of very strong soft mate rial. (The last two Items are invaluable; a large quantity is needed every year.) 
8. Handbags about 15 in. x 12 in. made of light can\'as, remnant cretonne or any strong secondhand material will do. 
9. Various sized small bags down to 4 in " 4 in. 

Children's Homes and General. 
10. Patch-work quilts. 
I I. Scarves made of old wool. 
12. Stocking singlets . 
13. Money for clothing for boys and girls. Cloth is much cheaper in India n ow, and ii still seems advisable, because of high rates for freight and customs duty, to have the money sent rather than the a r t icle of clo thing. 

"Thanksgiving is as old as the sentiment of gratitude in the human heart. It was b orn with the brea th of religion. It is of the very spirit of all true worship. IL is, indeed, the ttruest form of worship, and, withou t thanksgiving there is no real religion.'' 
At this i sland we have no resident missionary, though we have great assistance at times from Bro. F. J. Purdy. Owing lo not having permanent representatives there, it appeared for a time that the Seventh Day Adventist s would gain a great hold on our a lready established work, owing to their coming and giving medical assistance. Bro. Sandclls says, "The natives would do anything for a doctor: I believe they began to subscribe towards a doc\or's support ~~me 

A WEEKLY VISIT. 

years ago. A doctor would have a great umfy-
ing influence.'' 

Bro. Pur dy writes cheerfully about the work al Oba : "Just a line to say that matter s are ~oing along very n ice ly now regarding: t,hc 1111ssion work. The leaders say that they do not want the S.D.A., so arc rallying around us nn~ our mee tings. To-day I was u11 al Loloka rohnln und opened a new chapel. There. were ahoul 600 pt'escnl; though 1he chapel d1<! n ot hold half.. They were peering through wrndows and 

DON'T FORGET lo visit your bank rt"gularly, for consistency in saving ,pa9s big dividends-and don't forget that "thrill comes too late when you find it al the bottom of your purse." Save on pay-day, when you have the cash in hand. 

THE BEST PLACE FOR YOUR SA. VINGS IS THE 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
Head Office: Elizabeth St., Melbourne. ALEX. COOCH, General Manager 
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Obituary. 
CLEMENTS.-On Tuesday, Sept. 11, Sister Mrs. 

H. V. Clements passed to be with the Lord after 
a final illness lasting eight weeks. She was laid 
to rest in the Carr Villa cemetery on Sept. 12. 
Our late sister entered the church in the Griffiths 
mission held in Launceston, Tas., twenty years 
ago, and served the Lord with the churches al 
Margaret-st. and Invermay-rd., Launceston, be
ing a foundation member of the cause at Inver
may. During the past three years her health 
compelled her to give up prominent church work. 
Six weeks ago, after an unsuccessful operation, 
she learned the end was near. She will be long 
remembered for her glorious witness for Christ 
in the closing days of her sojourn here below. 
The writer conducted the service at the home, 
and was assisted at the grave by Bro. Ira A. 
Paternoster. We commend her husband, son, 
daughter and sisters to the comforting care of 
our heavenly Father.-A.E.B. 

HALL.-On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 16, Ilro. 
Richard Hall was called to higher service. Our 
late brother was added to the church at North 
Auburn, N.S.W., during the Forbes mission early 
in 1915. He was 72 years of age. He served 
the church faithfully and well, in his capacity 
as a church officer or as a district visitor. He 
was a man beloved, a man of strong einotional 
character, a good man full of faith and the Holy 
Spirit. The mortal remains of this worthy dis
ciple were laid to rest on Monday, Sept. 17, the 
service at the home and the graveside being 

· conducted by Bro. W. J . Crossman, assisted by 
Bro. B. G. Corlett. Deepest sympathy is felt for 
Mrs. Hall and the family. On Sunday evening, 
Sept. 23, a· service of remembrance was held al 
Lidcombe.-W.J.C. 

HANNAM.-Sister Mrs. Hannam departed this 
life on Sept. 12 in her 80th year. When the 
church at Norwood, S.A., was reorganised on 
Aug. 26, 1888, our late sister with her husband 
came from the church at North Adelaide, and 
both were received into fellowship. Since that 
time Sister Hannam was a faithful and devoted 
member. For some years she was an active 
worker in the Dorcas society, and with her late 
husband, did a great work in the church. She 
will be much missed. May our heavenly Father 
comfort the large family who mourn the loss of a loving mother.-A. C. Rankine. 

THOMPSON.-Sisler Mrs. Thompson passed 
away suddenly on Sept. 12. She was a member 

• of many years' standing al Camherwell, Vic., 
most faithful in attendance, and always willing 
to help where possibie. Hor father, the late 
Bro. Hamill, was one of the earliest preachers 
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of the church in Victoria. Her body was laid to 
rest quietly in the grave of her parents at 
Geelong.-C.P.H. 

ROWE.-The church al Gccveston, Tas., bas 
been grieved al the sudden passing away by ac
cident of Sisler Mrs. Arol Howe. On Saturday 
evening, Sept. 22, Mrs. Howe and her brother, Mr. 
L. Pcnwright, were travelling from Huonvillc to 
Geeveston with a motor bicycle and sidecar, 
when a lorry loaded with passengers, travelling 
in the same direction, in attempting to pass, 
collided with the bicycle, and threw the driver 
and Mrs. Howe on to the roadway. Mr. Penwright 
escaped with a few bruises, but Mrs. Rowe fell 
with her head on the bitumen road, death being 
almost instantaneous. Our sister's only daugh
ter was a passenger on the lorry al the time. 
Mrs. Howe united with the church during the 
Hinrichsen-Brooker tent · mission in January, 
1921, and has taken an active part in church 
and Bible school work ever since, The funeral, 
which wa~ very largely attended, look place al 
Cairns Bay ccri1ctery .on Monday, Sept. 24. Bro. 
A. C. Thurrowgood, of West Hobart, conducted 
services al home and graveside. We commend 
the sorrowing husband and daughter to the lov
ing care of our Lord.-F. A. Ashlin. 

· SIVYEH.-The association of the late Frederick 
James Sivyer with the church and college life 
of the brotherhood in the Commonwealth impels 
me to give a brief obituary of one whose life 
was so exemplary. His gracious personality, 
gentle yet strong, led to his being beloved alike 
by old and young. Mis six years of happy lea
dership with the church a\ Nelson, N.Z., had 
seen it grow steadily in faith, unity and nurnher. 
It is especially strong in the number of you,ng 
people and with these, along the lines of En
deavor and Bible class work, our brother, ably 
assisted by Sisler Sivyer. whose junior class is 
a model, directed foundational ,vork, resulting 
in a growing band of younC active church work
ers. Bro. Sivyer loved the church, and strove 
hard to raise the spiritual ideals in its services 
to the exaltation and glory of Christ. He was a 
man who always ~cpl self in the background, 
and exemplified the Master's spirit in his desire 
to help others, showing a tactful and kindly 
spirit to those seeking the way, He took an 
active part in Bible teaching in the State schools 
and also regularly visited patients at the public 
hospital and conducted a monthly church service 
there. Many were the recipients of his generosity 
and hospitality. Though from earthly labors God 
suddenly called him, his noble character and 
high purpose of life will live on in the memory 
of the church and community to emulate our 
brother's example.-F.V.l{., Nelson, N.Z. 

QUEENSLAND WOMEN'S EXECUTIVE. 

A large gathering of sisters meet in Ann-st. 
chapel on Thursday, Sept. 27, to welcome Mrs. 
Ethelbert Davis, who with her husband bas come 
to labor with the church al Annerley. Mrs. 
Noble (Kcdron) led devotions. Mrs. Wendorf 
(president) presided over business session. Re
ports were received from the various superin
tendents. Mrs. Willis reported between 80 and 
90 sisters present al prayer meeting held al 
city mission. Mrs. Tease gave the address. The 
executive provided afternoon tea. Collection,. 
amounting to 14/-, was handed over lo the mis
sion. Mrs . . Sanderson reported 226 visits paid 
to sick and hospitals. Treasurer reported 5/6--in 
hand. A special meeting was held on Aug. 30, 
al which , Mrs. Collins (Ann-st.) led devotions. 
Miss Jones (Rockhampton) and Miss Baker 
(Brisbane) were visitors. A further donation 
of £12 was handed to the H.M. Committee. At 
the close of the business a happy social time· 
was spent. Musical items were rendered by 
Mrs. Keeble and Miss Hackett and an elocution
ary item by Miss Hackett. 

The following sisters welcomed Mrs'. Davis 
on behalf of their churches :-Mesdames Wen
dorf (executive), Collins (Ann-st.), Tease (Tem
perance Hall), Enchelrnaier (Albion), Wetzie (An
nerlcy), Burns (Hawthorne), Noble (Kedron), 
Campbell (Wynnum), Rayner (Moorooka), Bates 
(Stone's Corner), Marler (Sunnybank), Coward 
(West End), Willis (Boondall), Sanderson 
(Social Service), Walker (Charters Towers). Mrs. 
Davis suitably responded, and' "was presented 
with a bouquet of pink gerberas ·by l\lrs. Keeble. 
A flernoon tea brought a happy meeting to • a 
close.-G. Partridge, Baron-st.; Annerley. 

FOR SALE. 
Plant now, frnil trees, 1/- each, 10/- doz.; 

balled citrus, 3/ 6 each;· grape vines, rhubarb, 5/
doz.; gooseberry, currants, 3/- doz. ; raspberry, 
1/- doz, 6/- 100; strawberry, Gd. doz., 2/- 100; 
pot grown sugar gums, wattles, cypress, pines, 6/
doz.; privet hedge, green, 1/6 doz., 10/- 100; 
golden, 2/- and 12/-; variegated, 2/ 6 and 16/-; 
choice roses, bush, climbing, poly,, 9/- doz.; 
scarlet, English oaks, planes, large, 2/ - each; 
boobyalla, hardy hedge, evergreen, 6/- doz. 
A. NIGHTINGALE & CO., NURSERY, EMERALD. 

ACCOMMODATION VACANT. 
Private home, no family, every convenience, 

garage, good table, electric tram. passing door, 
close to Bell and Preston stations, tarifl moder
ate. "Otago," 354 .Plenty-rd., E. Preston, N.18. 

A GENUINE FREE APPROVAL OFFER 
JIOLYBJBLE 

OF THE MOST USEFUL BIBLE PUBLISHED. 
EXAMINE IT FREE in your own home without obliga \ion to purchase, or see a · copy at 232 Flinders Lane, 

two doors down from Swanston Street. 

Special features of THE PALESTINE HOLY BIBLE include:-
A PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY.. . 
A 400 PAGE CONCORDANCE AND ENCYCLOPEDIA 

by W. M. Clow, Principal Emeritus of the 
United Free Church College Glasgow. 

AN ATLAS AND BIBLE GAZETI'EER. 
32 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE HOLY LAND. 

16 MAGNIFICENT COLORED PLATE$. 
FAMILY REGISTER: Many difficult 

passages explained. 
HANDY PORTABLE SIZE. 
VERY CLEAR PRINT. 

Test the value for yourself. SEND FOR IT NOW. PAY WHILE YOU USE IT. 
The ideal gift for Christmas, birthday 01· presentation. 

2/ 6 DEPOSIT, and six fortnightly payments of 5/ -, or Cash Price, 30/ -. Stocks limited. Send now. 

EXAMINE it 6 days FREE N . . L. NANKERVIS & CO., 232 Flinders Lane, Melb. ('Phone, J 4942). 
Please send me the PALESTINE EDITION OF THE BIBLE on ap

pro,·al for five days' FHEE exam in at ion. I will return it on the sixth day ; or, if I decide to purcha'se I will 
remit a first pay111,•nt of 2/fi. and Ii further fortni~htly payments of 5/ - to complete the purchase price 

(Cash price 30/ -). 

N;imc Address . ....... ....... (P.M.) 
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. ,, . 
Melbourne · (Swanston-at.).-Very enjoyable 

meetings were held on Oct. 7, with helpful ad
dresses from Bro. Scambler. Several visitors · 
were welcomed: Offering for College of the 
Bible so (ar is about £30. 

CauUlelil (Bambn-rd.).-Bro. PhlJlp Lewis ad
dressed morning meeting on Oct. 7. He also 
spoke at Intermediate C.E. meeting, and two 
young women confessed Christ at the close of 
his address. Bro. Youens gave the gospel ad
dress. Attendances for the day were good. Bro . 
Steer, N.S.W, visited prayer meeting on Oct. 3. 

Hampton.-A series on foundational truths 
commenced on morning of Oct. 7 with an address 
on "The Bible" by R. T. Pittman. Anniversary 
of Bible school wa& continued In afternoon with 
kindergarten items, choruses by school, and talk 
by Mrs. Fraser. i\t night A. W. Stephenson 
preached, and again the scholars under J. "(. 
Buckley, end assisted by Instrumentalists, sang 

North ·Williamatown.-The giris• basketball 
club gained premiership for 1934. On Oct. 7 
Bro. Hunt preached at all services. After his 
evening address on "Broken Purposes" two Bible 
school lads and t young nian confessed Christ. 

KanlvL-The "Crusade of the Cross" com
menced on Oct. 7. The addresses of Brp. Hughes 
were listened to with marked attention by splen
did meetings. Bro. and Sister Wilbers have 

. been ill, and the church appreciates the service 
and addresses of Bro. D. Welch, who has taken 
Bro. Withers' appointments. · 

Ormond.~ct. 7 was first Lord's day of mem
bership. rally and extra effort month. Worship 

, service had Very goo<! attendance and a good 
message from Bro. Andrews. At night a C.E. 
rally was held, Endeavorers taking "part. A 
solo \V&S rendered by a visitor: Bro. Andrews' 
message was an inspiration and help. . · 

Geelong.-Services during the last week were 
wen attended. In the absence of Bro. Clipstone 
on holidays, helpful messages were delivered by 
Mr. _Hering, M!': Thomas and Dr. J. Cook. On 
Sunday night, to a large congregation, Dr. Cook 
conducted an illustrated service on "The Life 
of Christ." Mrs. <;ook rendered a splo efl'ecth•ely. 

Moreland.-Att~ndances at morning and even
ing meetings on Oct. 7 were greatly improved. 
Bro. W. E. Jackel addressed the church. The 
evening service commenced a two-weeks' gospel 
mission preceding silver anniversary of church. 
Bro. W. E. Jackel, of Thornbury, and Bro: A. 
Thompson, of Box Hill, are the missioners. Three 
decisions to date. ·•, 
· / Box IDII.-Sunday school anniversary services 
were held on Oct. 7, audiences being large. Bro. 
J. E. Webb, of Brighton, held the attention of 
all with his address in the afternoon. At night 
H. G. Clark gave a bright children's· talk. The 
conductor of singing (Mr. Salisbury), the school 
secretary (Mr. Grafham), and the teachers were 
congratulated on the success of their efforts. 
· Prabran.-The mission conducted by Bro. Jas. 

E. Thomas closed on Oct. 3. Good interest and 
attendance prevailed. The messages were help
ful and challenging. Seven took their stand for 
Christ. Five were immersed during the mission. 
The thankoffering, together with promises, was 
sufficient to cover expenses. Services on Oct. 7 
were well attended, Bro. Fitch being the speaker. 

North Rlchmond.-Meetings have been a little 
· below average, owing to sickness. Bro. Sparks 
is finishing h is work with the church with very 
helpful addresses. At evening service on Sept. 30 
a girl from Bible school took her stand for 
Christ. Members were surprised to hear of the 
sudden departure from this life of young Bro. 
Leslie Cook, and sympathise · with his mother 
and family in their great loss. · · 

Malvem-Caullleld.-Average attendances for 
September were: communion 129, gospel services 
156. In Bible school examinations Sister Miss 
Alison Murray secured a second priEe. Excellent 
meetings on Oct. 7, Bible school celebrated an
niversary. Appreciated addresses were given by 
J . E. Shipway and K. Wale (secretary Sudan 

· Mission). The singing of scholars, under leader
. ship of Bro. (}. W. Mitchell, was most enjoyable. 

After Bro. Graham's evening sermon three senior 
boys · made the good confession. Miss Connie 
Swain hes been confined to her home. Miss 

· Gwen Bauld has left hospital. The basketball 
team won semi-final match, but were defeated 
by Ormond In llnal. l;ocal Option Alliance ap
peal resulted in about ell/10/- being promised. 

, 

with great zest. · . -
Berwlck.-The visiting student speakers In the 

absence of Bro. McDinrmid rendered good ser
vice. At the conclusion of evening meeting of 
Sept. 30 Bro. McDlarmid took the confession of 
a young Indy who had quietly thought her way 
through to that expression of her faith. The 
church feels keenly the passing of Sister Long
more, and will long remember the fellowship 
en ' oyed with hor. 

.South Yarra.-On Oct. 3 the C.E. had a mu'ch 
improved meeting, with two enrolments. Oct. 7 
ins anniversary day. Bro. Light, of Wellington, 
N .z., was present. Attcn'dnnce was very lnr)lc 
at night. The scholars were led and trained by 
Bro. S. Wilson, of Swanston-st. In the after
noon Br o. Brooker charmed all with his Illus
trated ta lk on "Ships." Bro. Ladbrook impres
sively spoke morning and night. 

St. Arnaud.-One young. lady made the good 
confession on Sept. 16. Many former members 
had feUowship with the church during "Back to 
St. Arnaud" celebrations. Bro. A. Hurren ad
dressed the church on Sept . 30. Bro. C. J ackel 
preached at night. "A happy fellowship rally was 
held during the week: On Sept. 19 Bro. W. l\foi-, 
rison and Sister Nell Sringer were married in 
the chapel, Bro. Jackel. officia ting. 

OaktJigb.-Miss Daphne Masterton and Mr. S. 
Southgate, members of lon·g standing, were mar
ried on Sept. 29. Bright services were main
tained on Sept. 30, Bro. Mudge being the speaker. 
On Oct. 2 the choir rendered "David the Shep
herd Boy" under leadership of Mr. Brown, as
sisted by friends. All auxiliarfcs are in bright 
condition, and much joy is experienced from 
the work. Oct. 7, floe services, Bro. Mudge be
ing the speaker. 

Mlldura.-There was one confession on Sept. 16. 
On morning of Sept, 30 Bro. Macnaughtan spoke. 
On Oct. 4 a man who wished to become a Chris
tian before leaving the district made his con
fession of faith and was baptised. At Bible 
school anniversary services on Oct. 7 there were 
good attendances. Bro. Brooke, of . Merbein, 
gave an appreciated a!ldress in the afternoon. 
At night . Bro. Macnaughtan spoke on "The 
Vacant Chair." 1 

Fitzroy (Gore-at.).-Good meetings on Oct. 7 
marked commencement of Bible school anniver
sary. The morning speaker was Bro. Bates; af
ternoon, Bro. Westwood, of Middle Perk. The 
evening speaker was Bro. Brooker, of Middle 
Park. Scholars rendered pleasant singing. On 
Oct. I the young people's society meeting, at 
the home of Mrs. N. Copelands, was enjoyable. 
Members were pleased to see Bro. Hollard back, 
recovered from illness. 

Cbelaea.-At half-yearly business meeting on 
Oct. 3 all auxiliaries reported steady progress. 
Bible school membership (110) Is highest since 
lhe church was opened ten years ago. At morn
Ing meeting on Oct. 7 Bro. Warne, who presided, 
was welcomed back after several weeks' illness 
by Bro. Lawrie, who exhorted. Two visitors 
from a South Afrlc~n mission station were pre
sent. Bible schbol visited local lllethodlst 
school anniversary ,,at 3 p.m. Bro. Lawrie con
ducted gospel service. Bro. Murphy, secretary, 
is having a well-earned holiday, und Bro, Warne 
is acting In his stead. ~ 
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Carnegle.-Oct. 7 was · the' second Sonday of 
S.S. anniversary services, with • well attended 
meetings. 'Bro. W. Graham gave a helpful ad
dress· to the church. In the afternoon Bro. S. 
Neighbour interested with lessons from the 
magnets. Bro. Shipway's topic at night was "E'?" 
blems of Four Kingdom$." The school agam 
sang well under Bro. J . H. Tinkler. Prizes :were 
distributed on Oct. 3. Splendid Items were given, 
and a happy time spent. 

West Preaton.-65 were present on morning of 
Oct. 7, when Bro. P. Foster (Nth. Fitz~oy) gave 
an interesting address. All were dehghted to 
have fellowship with Sister Mrs: • J . D. Lang, 
after many weeks' absence through illness. 104 
people were at evening meeting, which was pre
ceded by organ recital, and brought to conclusion 
by the playing of "Hallelujah Chorus." Bro. H. 
B. Robbins' subject was "Reactions of the 
Truth." The church Is making prayerful . pre
paraJions for t tent mission. 

Montroae.-Successful C.E. anniversary ser
vices have been held. On the Saturday Bro. 
Combridge gave an excellent address in the af
ternoon, and Bro. Clark, from Box Hill, in the 
evening gave an interesting lantern lecture on 
"Glimpses of Inland China." On the Sunday 
Bro. Hunting, from Blackburn, gave three fine 
nddresses. Meetings keep . up_ fairly well, Bro. 
Church giving good messages. On Sept. 30 Bro. 

. Church went to Ringwood and Bro. Candy ren
dered appreciated service l!t Montrose. 

Ballarat (Peel-at.).-On Oct. 7 Bro. J . A. Wilkie, 
of Dawson-st ., exhorted at morning service. 
Bren. F. Baines and F. Jepson, nod Sister ·L. 
Filby, were welcomed into fellowship after being 
-baptised on Sept. 30. 50 broke bread for the 
day. At an inspiring evening service 105 were 
present. Bro. L. Smith's topic, "The Only 
Hope," was greatly appreciated. • Sister Mrs. 
Morris, of Dawson-st., rendered a fine solo, Sister 

. Mrs.-McKenzie, snr., was called home suddenly on 
Oct. 4. Sympathy is extended to the bereaved. 

North FAaendon.-There are tverage attend. 
ances at all meetings, with interest shown. Bro. 
Martin holds attention with bis' addresses. In 
furtherance of policy adopted by officers, that 
an auxiliary take charge of prayer meeting on 
0rst Thursday of month, Bible school teachers 1 

conducted helpfully on Oct. 4. Bible school has 
gained seven new scholars. After morning ser
vice on Oct. 7, Kappas presented to the church 
a beautiful hymn-board inscribed " In Memory 
9f R. P. Williams." A fine gospel address on 
"Faith" .was delivered by Bro. Martin. 

Swan Hlll.-On Sept. :IO a flower show. in aid 
of land fund was held. On Sept. 23 Bro. lllartin 
addressed the church on "The Church: Its 
Ministry." Bro. · C. Mott preached the gospel 
sermon. On Sept. 30 Bro. Martin spoke at both 
services. His address to th~ church was o.n "The 
Church : Its Worship." In the evening the 
P.A.F.S. lodge paraded, and Bro. Martin preached 
on "Songs in the Night." Successful anniver
sary services were held on Oct, 7. Scholars un
der leadership of Mrs. Crawley rendered 
choruses. The addresses of Bro . . Martin were 
appreciated. Bro. 0. Anderson is Improving after 
operation for appendicitis. · 

Parkdale.-Bro. Beaumont gave an outstanding 
message at Y.P.S.C.E. consearation service on 
Oct. I. Large attendance at welcome social to 
Bro. Beaumont on Oct. 4. Representatives from 
Cheltenham, Chelsea, Bentlelgh, Coburg, South 
Yarra and Balb\rat were present. Bro.- R. Hills 
was chairman. Sister Miss A. Allamby, superin
tendent Y.W.L., presented•diplomas and awards 
fo'r unbroken attendances varying from one to 
nine years. Recitations and solos were rendered, 
and Bro. Beaumont made suitable response to 
the addresses of welcome. On afternoon of 
Oct. 6, kindergarten teachers entertained their 
scholars. Bro. Beaumont gave lino messages on 
Oct. 7. 

,, 
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of Munngemcnl desires lo ncknow
rn nks, lhc receip t of lhc following 
dur ing September :-' 

Church••· 

;wnns lon-sl (Special ), £5/ 5/-. 
Burwood, D.E., £1/ 6/ -. 

' .enswood, 10/ -; Adclnidc Chinese, 
.E., 10/ -. 

(Special), 2/ -. 

People'• Organisations. 

lseray Y.P.S.C.E., £1/1/ 6, 1/ -. 
. r enslown Y.P.S.C.E., 5/ -. 

\ idual Contribution.s. 

\ other," £15; A.)I.D., £10; Mis. s 
\ rs. M. Kellow, 5/ - ; ))rs. and 

' . 

)liss L. Bryant, 2/ 6; C. F. 
np, £5. 

£1 / 1/ -. 

,orris, 5/-; Mr. and Mrs. 
~. 2/ 6; F. L. Pillar, 10/ -; 

-,,_ A. Riches, £5. 

S, Fryer, £3. 

D. 

Org. 

nby-st., 

rlnnds, 
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Rini up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE· PINE & SON. Jluuerul IDirednr.a 

CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which Is incorporated the· Aged and Inllrru 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference or th• 
Churclles of Christ In Australia. 

Members of Committee : H:' Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J . Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyull, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia : General 
S. l'rice Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide .. 

Representative in Western Australia: I>. M. 
. Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist flnancially Aged and Inflrm and 

Retired Preachers. · 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 
Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all -
the churches· and brethren throughout tbe Com
monwealth. 

Please forward cootribulioos to W. H. Hall 
llli Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be . sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 

'From Victoria 
0 

Should be sent lo the Treasurer, D. E. 
Pittman, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

(-) 

W .ANTED-Girts Small and Large. 

3rd 
Floor 8. J. KEMP Phone 

8604 

Book Building, 288 Little Collins St. 
MELBOURNE 

manufacturing Jeweller 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, wmHES, TROPHIES 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

Radiators Repaired. New Cores. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfg. Co. 
Cent. 5758. 255 LATROBE ST, MELB. 

II•• ••• • ••II • . , 
! • tJ Phone 6937 =·· 

W. J. Airdrn: 
The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 

FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
AT MODERATE COST 

ALTSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. : 
(Cr. Collln1 St). Mclllourne 

• •• • ••JI 

HALF-YEARLY CONFERENCE, 
WEST MORETON, QLD. 

The half-yearly conference of West Moreton 
Churches of Christ, Qld., was held on Sept. 21. 

Bro. Alb. Hinrichsen presided. Treasurer's re· 

port was received ' with appreciation. The re
port of the preacher (Bro. L. Larsen) showed 

spil'ilual progress In nil sections of church work. 
The following motion was carried unanimously: 

"That we, the Churches of Christ in the West 

Moreton District sitting in conference, view with 
alarm the growing tendency of many people to 

use the Lord's day ns a day for sport, nod urge 

our people to respect the day as the Lord's day, 
a day set aside for worship a nd meditation." A 

rally was held in the evening, Bren. F. J. 
Collins (Ann-st., Brisbane) and S. Jenner 

(Boonah) responded lo the welcome to visitors. 

Stirring addresses were delivered by Bren . L. 

Larsen and S. Jenner. Solos were rendered by 
Bren. E. Collins and Vic. Morris. The combined 
choirs sang. Sister H. Zornig was accompanis t. 

The sisters' half-yearly conference wns held 

at Rosewood on Sept. 21, over 40 sisters being 
present. Devotional was led hy Mrs. Larsen, 
who welcomed all, and Mrs. Collins, of Brisbane, 

responded. Musical items were rendered by Mrs. 
Reable, Miss A. Zahl, Miss H. Zornig and 
C. La_cey. On behalf of the sisters of West 
J\lorelon circuit Mrs. Larsen sent a letter of sym
pathy to Mrs. Wand (wife of Archbishop Wand) 

and family in their recen t bereavement. Prayer 
was offered on behalf or Mr. and Mrs. Madsen, 

of Rosevale, and sympathy expressed at the 
death or_ Mrs. Jenner. Treasurer repor ted grati
fying response to · collect ions throughout circuit 
for various funds. A splendid lot of gifts were 

displayed in the chapel for Indian mission box, 
collections amounting to £1 / 12/ 6. Visiting · sis

ters were present from Ipswich, Brisbane, Too
woomha and Boonah. Mrs. Morris gave a 

brief report of the mission al Lismore. Mrs. 
Collins, of Brisbane, gave an address on general 

conference work, a nd was presented with a 
bouquet of flowers. Mrs. Wendorrs greeting was 
2 Cor. 13. Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. Lacey sent a 

box of rag dolls, cats and golliwogs l o Brisbane 
City Mission for little children at leper station. 

Mrs. Lacey sent a parcel t o social service, Bris

bane, and a parcel of clothing to Mr. Young, of 
Annerlcy. An offering was taken, half to go to 

Grace Wa terman fund and half for Indian box. 

- A. Zahl, Sec. 

THE PATCH (VIC.). 

Church of Christ meeting every Sunday. Be
lievers' meeting at quarter to three, followed by 

gospel meeting al 3.15. Al home of Bro. Davie, 

"Mayfield," Moobulk. Preacher, Bro. Griffiths. 

Phones: City M 4010 Pvle. FU 6734 

F . w RUST 
335 LONSDALE-ST., MELBOURNE . 

BATHI\OOMS. l<ITCHENS, FII\EPLACES, 

Porcelain Baths, Gas Stoves, Bath 

Heaters, etc. Tile Baptist eries . 

"T»E BUNGAhOW," ChEMATIS 
IDEAL GUEST HOUSE. 

Beautiful Surroundlnss. Every Comfort. 

Good Table. Own Farm Produce. · 

Player, Tennis, Sewered, Hot Baths. 

Moderate Tarllr. Mr■• McFarlane. 

WARD BROS. e.,i~..i 
EXPERT REPAIRERS. 

KNITTING MACHINES, 

WASHING MACHINES, 

Aloo All Kind, of New and U..d 

SEWING MACHINES 

At Lowest Prices'. 
Terms, to Suit. 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Years :-
16 & 38 Errol St., NORTH MELB. Phone F3985: 

222 Chapel Stre•t, PRAHRA:-1, 
252 Smith Street, COLLING\\'.00D; 

216 Bridge Road, RICHMOND (opp. Marketa); 
195 Bar!<IY St., FOOTSCRAY (next Hooper's) 

Have You Made Your Will? 
Have you remembered the work of the 

Victorian Home Missionary Department? 

HAS IT OCCURRED IJ'O YOU 

that to leave part of your, estate for the beneflt 

of Home Missions in Victoria is one of the very 
best ways · 

TO ENDOW THE WORK OF THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD? 

If you set it aside for the "Endowment Fund" 

it will remain for all time-the interest only 
being spent- annually for evangelising in Victoria. 

YOUR DEPENDE!IITS WILL NOT MISS IT

you will thus make a gift to each succeeding 

genera tion for the preaching of the gospel. 

Set Aside Your Gift Now 

lo the Victorian Churches of Christ Home Mis

sionary Department. If interest only to be 
spent annually ·specify "Endowment Fund." 

Surely th:is is Our Duty and Our Privilege. 

Further particulars may be bad from W. Gale, 
Home Mission Secretary, T. & G. Bldg., 145 
Collins-st., Jllelb., C. I. 

Australian Chrislian 
Publiahed Weekly by 

Austral _Printing & Publish Ing Co. Ltd. 
52.8, 630 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au.atralla. 

Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Commun/cal/on, lo A6oa. AJJ,.,,, 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throurh Churd> Acent. 9/- year, 
Pooted Direct, 10 6. Foreip, 1-4/. . Ch..,u.., 
money ordct•. etc., to. D. £. PITTMAN. Msr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old ond Now Admeu 
a week prcviou• to date of de.ired ch.nae. 

DISCONTINUANCE- Peper o•nt till De6nito Notice 
of Di,continuance Receffed. _ 

ADVERTISEMENTS·-Murioe ... Birtho. Dead,., 
Memorial,, Bcr.-avemcnt Notice.. 2/. (o('le vene 
allowed in Dealh■ and Memorial.), Comina 
Event,, 16 word" 6d., every additional 12 worda. 
6d. Wonted. For Sole, To Let ond Similar Ad,., 
2◄ word.a, 1/. i overy additional 12 word.. 6d. 

Othu Adnrti.lna Rate• OD Appllcatloa. 

x!J 
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LY ALL & SONS ~~~: 
. 39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourne 

1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chaff', and Colonial Produce 

Seed Oat and Grain Specialistr-GraBB, 
Clover· and Other Seeds, 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. ' 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire 
Wire NcttJng, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes'. 
· Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 

Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

\Ve stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and th~ Farm. 

For Sel'Yice, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 

318 Flluders Lane, Melbourne, C.1. 
'Phone, M 3083. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are carnes!IY invited. 

Please .address all correspondence to-

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. F erruoo~ E. J. ColEnr• 

1Jt uurral ilirrrtnr.a 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 

140 Johnston St., Collingwood 
Phone J 4984 

Ord en promptly attended to, Up.lo•dateMotor Service 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

.. ..,_ .......... _._ ......................................... .,.,, 
. USE . 

Australian PAULINE Made 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
~ For Simplicity, Economy and Accuracy. 

~ · Be Your own Dressmaker. 

I 
These Patterns are truly 

PAllLi i~fa~~ ~Ji;~·fa !~ 
195c Smith St., Fitzroy, Vic. 

h~~~~-.!.~:~~~:~r~..:~~~J 

Thought for the Week. 

A goo~ ·neighbor is 
one who is always 

alive · to the opportunity 

of doin~ good. 
., -0. L. Roberts. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1/3 lb. Poatare Extra. 

Aastral Co., 52~, 530 Elizabeth-st, Melb. 

October r 1, 1934 . 

. LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence . Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's. Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter, 

These lessons help towards efficiency in ser
vice, which should be the aim of alL 

Enrol me !s a Student in } Course. _· .... .. . 
Send Particulars re . 

Name .. . ... . .... . .... : Address, ...... , . .. . ... _. 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

90 Athelstan-rd., Cambenrell, E.6. 
· (Enclose 2d. Staml? for postage.) 

Miss M. E. Pittman, (j-,,i'::::M!b.) 
i!fraclf rr of & inglng 

"Bnntwood," A!...al 

147 Hampton Stred, 
Homplon, S.7 

I non Street 
O,ri•lla t ~pel, 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchl!JltS 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb . . 
Phone F 1862 · 

Also Qyeen Victoria Wholesale Markets. 

-~E3E3E3E3E3E3SF3"E3E3F3E3~~ 

TAILORING 
LADIES' OR GBNTS' 

Our New Price3 Suit 
Reduced lncome3 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
~~ LrITLE COLLINS STREET 

L !'em doo,a.fiom S..onalon SI. Ji 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3&D!'l 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherless Boys. 

HOME PHONE: wx 1558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

JBurwoo~ Eo)?s' · borne 
Contribution, can be aent to the Treaeurer, Member, of the Committee, or Au11ral Co. Reference can be made to the ... Committee and Oflicere, 

Of all the Worlc in which Chri■tiana can engage, thi■ ia the moat encouraeing a nd rep rod uctive. You aow to.day, .and to.morrow you reap the harveat. 

· Readera everywhere are asked to assi11 the great work of saving tho boy1. COMMITTEE : , 

PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Smed-

HON ARCHITECT: ley, Landman and Mc!\lister. 

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. . HO::-J . CHEMIST : Messrs. D. S. Abraham, A. Cromie, 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: HON ITORS 11r. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. J. K. Archer, G. Collins, R. D. 

Mr. F. T . Saunders and H · /UD G h : C HO::-J. DENTIST: Edwards, C. P. Edwards, T. R. Hall, 

Mr. Will. H. Clay. Messrs. 00 e & ra am, .A., Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. Dr. W. A. Kemp. Geo. L. Murray, 

HO!\' TREASURER: HON. CHAPLAIN: HO::-J. SOLICITOR : T . R. Morris, W . F. Newham, E. R. 

Mr. John Hunter, Mr. L E. Stevens, 13.Met.E. S. ~yall, W. ). A. Smith, Thos. W. 

10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. HON. PH YSICIAX · Mr. D. S. Abraham, . Smith, H. C. Shields, L. E. Stevens. 

'Phone, W 3040. Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2~ 1;. Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Colhus st. . LIFE "GOVERNORS." 

ORGANISING SECRETARY : HON. OPTICIA N: STOCK EXPERT : :Miss Landman, Messrs W C 

Mr. A. E. Knight. Mr. W. J. Aird. ~Ir. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. Craigie, WilliamK Cust, Dr. W. ·A. 

, H 1 Q emp. 
All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys ome, ueen St., Melbourne c 1 Pho,. 

1 • CENT.9179 

Printed and Published by the Austral P rlntlng and Publishing Company Lid,, 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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